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Labor Day, 2017
Street Improvement Program endorsed

An Injury to One is an Injury to All!

In a flurry of activity Duluth endorsement for her proposal.
Mayor Emily Larson’s plan to She got it easily.
VOL. 124 fix the city’s terrible streets was
Larson said 91% of DuluthWEDNESDAY
AUGUST 23, 2017
NO. 5 unveiled August 8 and then ians polled in 2015 had little
endorsed by Central Labor confidence in the 424 miles of
Body delegates August 10. The city streets. Her SIP proposal
endorsement followed her would also cover the city’s 400
appearance at that meeting. All miles of sidewalk. Under curthe discussion was positive rent funding the city can only
about the proposal and it repair about two miles a year.
passed without opposition.
Larson has proposed adding a
Duluth’s streets have long .5% transportation sales tax for
been residents number one up to 25 years dedicated strictcomplaint and for good reason. ly for SIP. On August 14 the
Sitting on a steep hill with a city council agreed with her on
rock, clay, and water subgrade a 7 to 1 vote. Jay Fosle was the
that basically explodes with lone vote in opposition saying
frost, Duluth has more infra- the increased tax will hurt busistructure problems than most ness.
cities. Mayor Larson has heard
Labor-endorsed At-Large
the complaints and is willing to City Councilor Zack Filipotackle the problem with a taxbased solution that will have
many detractors. Labor is not
among them and will work to
help get enough votes for a
Nov. 7 General Election ballot
question to get her proposal
passed. If passed by Duluth
voters the plan would need to
get approval in the state legislature to be enacted.
Surrounded by supportive
The candidates that received Duluth Central Labor Body members of the Building
endorsements for Duluth School Board spent a lot of time Trades August 8 Mayor Larson
listening to delegates. Top left clockwise are Sally Trnka,
introduced her long term Street
Josh Gorham, Jill Lofald, and Rosie Loeffler-Kemp.
Improvement Program (SIP),
to “Pave the Way for Better Mayor Emily Larson easily
Streets” at a press conference. sold her Street Improvement
Then she went to the Central Program to Central Body
Body meeting seeking a Labor- delegates August 10.
There wasn’t much suspense when Duluth Central Labor
Body delegates began to discuss possible endorsements for the
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Four Labor-endorsed for
Duluth School Board

vich, who attends almost all
Central Body meetings, told
delegates SIP is “a fantastic
idea.” He said campaign doorknocking finds support for it
too. “I hear, heck yeah, look at
my street often after the
announcement.”
“I’ve had it, you’ve had it,
and our residents have had it,”
Larson told about 50 Central
Body delegates. “This is not an
easy fix or an easy ask, but I
think it is the right one. I don’t
love it but I really want this
done.”
See Street plan...page 6

Duluth
City Council
At-Large
Zack Filipovich
Barb Russ
District 4
Renee Van Nett

VOTE “YES”
on the Street
Improvement
Referendum
Duluth
School Board
At-Large
Josh Gorham
Sally Trnka
District 1
Rosie Loeffler-Kemp
District 4
Jill Lofald

Please Vote

in Tuesday,
September 12ʼs
Primary Election
and Nov. 5ʼs
General Election

Day volunteers needed
Radisson boycott over, please patronize! Labor
The Duluth Central Labor Body’s 126th Labor Day Picnic at
Everyone was happy when
Painters & Allied Trades Local
106’s Mike Sundin announced
at the August 10 Duluth
Central Labor Body meeting
that the boycott of the Radisson
Hotel was over.
“We’ve had some nasty
picketing at the Radisson, but
Craig Olson (President of the
Duluth Building & Construction Trades Council who could
not attend that meeting) is
requesting a resolution to lift
the boycott of the Radisson due
to their use of good, local con-

tractors,” Sundin told fellow
delegates.
That resolution passed
quickly.
Workers United Local 99
represents most of the union
employees at the Radisson.
Their staff representative Dave
Skovhalt was at the Central
Body meeting.
“That’s great news!,” he
said. In spite of the fact that the
boycott hurt his members he
said it came about because of
the owners and management of
the hotel.

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

Retirees’ Luncheon

Tuesday, Sept. 5, 1:00 p.m.
Crooked Pint
Corner of Arrowhead/Kenwood

98 th Annual

S UNDAY, S EPTEMBER 3
Old Timer’s Banquet Noon, Cloquet
National Guard Armory, Free to 10+ year
residents of Carlton County, age 62 and up

L ABOR D AY M ONDAY, S EPT. 4
Blue House Orphanage Benefit Run
8:30 am, Pine Valley, Register online at
hopemultipurpose.org/ or call 341-1514
Classic Car Show 10 am–3 pm, Ave C/12-14th
Parade 11 am Cloquet Ave., Call 391-2733 or
email gorplady@gmail.com by Sept. 2 to enter
Free Picnic Noon–2 pm, Cloquet Labor Temple,
1403 Avenue C, Upstairs
Carnival Noon to 5:00 pm, Pinehurst Park
Petting zoo, inflatable amusements, face painting,
games, folk singing, maypole dancing and more!

Come see one
of the nation’s
longest running
Labor Day
Parades !
To join in or for more
information contact
Tamara Jones
(218) 391-2733
gorplady@gmail.com
or go to visitcloquet.com/
labor-day-celebration
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“Kudos for your support of
the boycott to get owners and
management to change their
minds,” he said. Now everyone
can work together again to
keep the hotel running and the
workers employed.
The next day the Judge’s
Lunch, a Friday labor tradition
being carried on in honor of
Judge Gerald Heaney, was held
at the Radisson. Many unions
have not held events there for
two years because of the boycott. Union conventions that
have come to town have not
had delegates stay there either.
“It's been two years since
the remodel of the hotel guest
rooms, and our 94 days of picketing, which lead to the boycott,” said Olson last week.
“Last March they used a local
union painting company, TFE
to paint the pool area, then in
June they hired local, union
Concrete Restorations. They
have made it clear they will
work with our Trades on future
work.”
Olson had made contact
with Skovhalt, which lead to a
phone calls and a meeting with
Dan Kran from the Radisson
owners group. Those good
faith talks lead Olson to ask the
Duluth Central Labor Body to
end the boycott he said.
“I figure that their actions
after a couple of recent projects
we’d trust them, and, of course
we don’t want to hurt our union
sisters and brothers employed
there any longer,” Olson said.
“We hope everyone makes a
special effort to patronize the
Radisson Hotel and its restaurants and bars now. And we
thank everyone for supporting
our effort to uphold our area
standards in the construction
industry.”
A downtown icon, the
Radisson has been going
through major renovations.

Bayfront Park is still in need of a lot of volunteers. Many of the
folks who have carried the load for years have retired this year.
If you can help, contact Rachel Loeffler-Kemp at 726-4775 or
rloeffler-kemp@hlunitedway.org. You can also just pitch in at
the picnic at just about any venue.
Katie Humphrey is organizing marchers behind the Duluth
Central Body’s banner for the Pride Parade on Sunday, Sept. 3
in Superior. Contact her at 370-0187 to join in or just show up
at the Thirsty Pagan just before noon.
Mike Parrott is leading the 98th Carlton County Labor Day
effort this year for the first time and that huge effort and parade
needs help too. Contact him at 218-606-0007.
Iron Range Labor Assembly President Tom Cvar will lead
their 14th Labor Day Celebration in Virginia’s Olcott Park from
noon to 4 p.m.
“We need all the help we can get to put up and take down for
the event,” Cvar said “We get there 8:30 a.m. to start preparing
and then take down after 4:00 p.m.”
You can contact Tom Cvar at 218-728-5174 to volunteer.

aflcio.org/MadeInAmerica is
a good 1st stop for shopping
Working people in unions value the hard work and craftsmanship that goes into the products and services they make and
provide. That’s why buying “Made in America” products is an
important act of solidarity that promotes good jobs in the U.S.
Every year the AFL-CIO and Labor411 update shopping lists
and suggested products around holidays and other major events
that are made in America and union-made.
Access products to buy at aflcio.org/MadeInAmerica and
http://labor411.org/
When some labor disputes with businesses cannot be
resolved, the AFL-CIO supports its affiliates by endorsing their
boycotts. A boycott is an act of solidarity by voluntarily abstaining from the purchase or use of a product or service.
You can access the AFL-CIO Boycott List at https://afl
cio.org/what-unions-do/union-made-america/boycotts
Additional boycott information, as well as lists of unionmade products and services, can be found at unionlabel.org.

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 12, 2017, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566

14th
Monday
September 4
Noon to 4:00 pm
Olcott Park, Virginia
9th Ave W/7th St N

IBEW 31 & 242
Retirees’
Luncheon

Tues, Aug. 29
1:00 p.m.

Blue Max
Members & Their
Guests Welcome!

We’re celebrating on Labor Day!
Free Food & Music, Everyone’s Welcome!

*Kids Entertainment and Bounce House
*Live Music: Cowboy Angel Blue
*Political Speakers at 12:30
*Big Raffle Ticket Drawing at 4:00 p.m.
Donations are gratefully accepted!
For information call Tom Cvar (218) 728-5174
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A call for impeachment
Milwaukee – In response to yet another defense of the hate
groups responsible for the violent clashes that occurred in
Charlottesville, VA, Congresswoman Gwen Moore (WI-04)
issued the following statement:
By Congresswoman Gwen Moore (D-WI-District 4)
As we once again hear Donald Trump defend those responsible for the deadly riot in Charlottesville and receive praise by
hate groups like the KKK and neo-Nazis, the time has come for
Republicans and Democrats to put aside our political differences
and philosophical debates for a higher cause.
For the sake of the soul of our country, we must come together to restore our national dignity that has been robbed by Donald
Trump’s presence in the White House. My Republican friends, I
implore you to work with us within our capacity as elected officials to remove this man as our commander-in-chief and help us
move forward from this dark period in our nation’s history.

The Midwest’s Gateway to the World!

DULUTH

(218) 728-4469
FAX: (218) 724-1413
laborworld@qwestoffice.net
www.laborworld.org
~ ESTABLISHED 1896 ~

exclusively in the 1950s. It corrodes here now about as fast as
in salt water. Since the Clean
Water Act of 1970 and harbor
cleanup,
microbiological
organisms have flourished and
bacteria, and ice, take a toll on
the steel, Scott said.
Because of the bogs in the
inner harbor, the first port here
was actually outside the harbor.
The first wooden grain elevator
was at 4th Avenue East. Scott
said cribs are still underwater
in that area. Breakwalls were
built to protect them. A railroad
trestle was built to reach them.
Parts of it are still there Scott
said. Jay Cooke saw the opportunities and railroads played an
important part in the development of the port and the western U.S. Scott said the port had
its greatest tonnage year in
1953 at 77 million tons.
As the bog was controlled
and waterfront industry flourished, development, and housing came to downtown. Land
speculators sold property on
the floating bogs Scott said.
And some buyers found their
future homesteads drifted
away. He said a dredging company tried to claim a bog that
floated away as their work.
Anything that could be used
to make breakwalls and to fill
cribs was used. Can you imagine bringing all that material
down there? Scott does work in
Haiti and he said fill with anything you have is being performed in Haiti on coral reefs.
Scott is a Duluth native and
knows the lay of the land, and
bog, well. I’d go listen to him
again. His presentation would
make a great agenda item for a
convention.

e appreciate area
workers, your
W
commitment to this
region and share your
dedication to quality!
䡲 Quality 4-Color Printing
䡲 In-House Creative Design
䡲 Computer Forms & Checks
䡲 Union Contracts
䡲 Letterheads & Envelopes
䡲 Color & High Speed Copies
䡲 Gathering & Stitching
䡲 Laminating
114 West Superior St. • Duluth, MN 55802
218-722-4421 • Fax 218-722-3211
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Ranked North America’s
Top Port in 2011
by Railway Industrial
Clearance Association
Photo courtesy R Welton

As I listened to Chad W.
Scott, co-owner and President
of AMI Consulting Engineers,
talk about Duluth’s waterfront
history I couldn’t help but think
of the workers that converted a
floating bog into America’s
most inland port. Labor Day
being so close and Randy
Croce’s story on page 14 probably helped steer me there too.
Having sailed the Great
Lakes, worked on the docks,
and helped build grain elevators on our waterfront, Scott’s
topic was in my wheelhouse.
He was the St. Louis County
Historical Society’s “Lunch
with the History People” presenter at the Depot August 17.
These are always interesting
one hour or so events. (The
next one is Thursday, Sept. 21
on Duluth’s internationally recognized efforts at dealing with
domestic violence.) I enjoy history and I was grateful for the
education I got about my
hometown and waterfront.
Scott said we are still seeing
problems with decaying cribbing and dock walls around the

DECC and Minnesota Slip,
which has the oldest wall
remaining from 1887. 1887!
That whole area and then
some was a floating bog before
it was transformed into a working waterfront. Scott said it had
an original depth of only 5 to
15 feet before dredging started
in 1873. The first rough survey
of the Duluth harbor came in
1823 he said.
Now don’t you Superior
folks come unglued. We didn’t
have a natural inlet/outlet harbor over here and you did/do.
Scott’s informative talk was
mostly about Duluth’s manmade inner harbor.
Timber cribs and wooden
pilings were placed to create
dockage and then decked. Scott
held up a drift pin for holding
cribbing together. It was about
30 inches long and maybe an
inch in diameter. Take a big
hammer and a tough guy to
drive that “pin” home before
drills and hydraulics.
Scott said there is so much
old cribbing deteriorating and
coming up that 17 truckloads
of debris have been hauled
from his building at the end of
Connors Point in Superior this
year. Be careful boating.
The recent Pier B project
revealed all three types of
wooden cribbing and sheeting,
which was used through the
1950s Scott said. It could be
driven to a depth of about 20
feet in the water. Ledge rock is
down about 100 feet he said
past the muck and sand.
Steel piling was first used in
1920 he said and then was used

Stevedoring
Warehousing/Storage
Logistical & Special Services
http://www.lswci.com

Proud to be
affiliated
with
Operating
Engineers
Local 49
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Duluth’s municipal and
school board Primary Elections
are Tuesday, September 12.
Pre-registration to vote in the
Primary ended Tuesday,
August 22.
Basic requirements to vote
in the Primary Election are:
- the person must have
become 18 years of age on or
before September 12, 2017
- the person must have lived
in the State of Minnesota for 20
days prior to the election
(which would be August 23,
2017)
- the person must have been
a citizen for three (3) months
prior to the election (which is
June 12, 2017)
You can vote by absentee
ballot without any excuse.

Voter info for 9/12 Duluth Primary Election
Absentee ballots are available
at the City Clerk’s Office,
Room 330, 411 W. 1st Street.
The office will be open
Monday through Friday, from
8:00 am to 4:30 pm, Saturday,
Sept. 9, from 10:00 am to 3:00
pm, and Monday, Sept. 11,
from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Individuals voting by
absentee ballot or on election
day who are not already registered or need to change their
address must, at the time of
voting, present an acceptable
identification at the polling
site. A list of acceptable forms
of Election Day identification
are on the Secretary of State’s

website http://www.sos.state.
mn.us/elections-voting/
election-day-voting/
Among options are one ID
with current name and address
such as a valid Minnesota driver’s license, learner’s permit
or ID; or a receipt for any of
these. Photo IDs and a document with current name and
address work.
Approved documents or
bills, account or start-of-service statement due or dated
within 30 days of the election
for phone, TV or internet,
Solid waste, sewer, electric, gas
or water, banking or credit
card, rent or mortgage, or a cur-

up to eight voters.
A staff person of a residential facility can vouch for all
eligible voters living in the
facility.
The General Election will
take place on November 7.

rent student fee statement
A registered voter from
your precinct who can confirm
your address will work and
such a “voucher” can do so for
PLEASE MENTION THIS LABOR WORLD AD

ON DIGNITY

Labor Day's significance lies in one word. Dignity. Without
question, it is the single most important accomplishment trade unionism
has brought forth onto American’s work culture. Dignity is realized in
better wages, and in livable, safe working conditions... in an attitude that
is better suited to cope with retirement or ill health. Regardless of one's
station in life—worker, manager or boss, union or non-union—each
individual and family lives a better life because of American trade
unions. By organizing and uniting, we've set standards, wages and
conditions that we are continually improving. By insuring the
survivability of collective bargaining, we've spread America's wealth to
a broader populace which, in turn, has provided more purchasing power,
allowing industry opportunities to also thrive and prosper.

Duluth Building & Construction
Trades Council
Affiliates
Boilermakers Lodge 647 Laborers Local 1091 ~ 218-728-5151
218-326-2522
Millwrights & Machinery
Erectors Local 1348
Bricklayers & Allied Crafts
218-741-6314
Local 1 ~ 218-724-8374
Operating Engineers Local 49
Carpenters Local 361
218-724-3840
218-724-3297
Painters & Allied Trades
Cement Masons, Plasterers
Local
106 ~ 218-724-6466
& Shophands Local 633
218-724-2323
Plumbers & Steamfitters
Local 11 ~ 218-727-2199
Electrical Workers
Local 242 ~ 218-728-6895 Roofers, Waterproofers Local 96
218-644-1096
Elevator Constructors
Local 9
Sheet Metal Workers Local 10
651-287-0817
218-724-6873
Insulators Local 49
Sprinkler Fitters Local 669
218-724-3223
507-493-5671
Iron Workers Local 512
Teamsters Local 346
218-724-5073
218-628-1034

Call Us When You’re Thinking Construction!

Craig Olson, President, 1-218-724-6466
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DIVORCE • PATERNITY
CUSTODY/PARENTING TIME
GRANDPARENTING RIGHTS
STEP PARENT ADOPTIONS
FELONIES • DUI/DWI
MISDEMEANORS • OFPS/HROS

Happy Labor Day!
Representing Media &
Communications workers in
Minnesota for 84 years.
The members of the MN Newspaper
& Communications Guild stand in
solidarity with their brothers and
sisters in the Labor Movement.
The second
Guild Local
Chartered
in 1933.

1-612-789-0044

www.mnguild.org

newspaperguild@mnguild.org
Proud to represent the
Labor World editor since 1989
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Respect Picket Lines!
Good Union Members Know:

When Menard’s decided to put a $3.3 million addition on their Superior store, they hired
non-union Kaski as their construction manager. Only two bids that were let are to union
contractors. John Menard, perhaps the richest man in Wisconsin, is said to offer in store
credit for construction bidders, what a guy! Store management has called police on picketers who have a right to picket. Members of the Laborers, Ironworkers, Carpenters, and
Operating Engineers are defending area standards in these photos.
Kaski and Vercon, another non-union contractor, recently had their permits stopped on a
hotel project in Duluth because of shoddy work picketers were told. A union contractor,
WTW Services, was called in to the Fairfield Inn on Canal Park to see if they could save
the project, which may have to be demolished picketers were told.

They know they have the right to NOT work behind any
picket line.
They know they have the right to decide for themselves
whether to walk off a job being picketed.
They know that it might be their union that is under
attack next so support all other unions involved in disputes.
They know that the two-gate system is an attempt to
confuse them and an attempt to break up solidarity in the
Labor Movement. When a picket line goes up, good union
members know they have the RIGHT NOT TO WORK, no
matter how many gates there are.
Good union members know that once a picket line is
established at their job site, their union is restricted by law
from giving advice pertaining to that picket line. If you
have a question about pickets, don’t call your union.
Picketing has been described by the U.S. Supreme Court
as “the working man’s means of communication.” A picket
is a message to you that some of your fellow workers are
engaged in a labor dispute and need your help. It is your
constitutional right to refuse to go through a picket line or
work behind one, but under the law your union cannot help
you make that decision. You can seek guidance only from
your own conscience and then decide.
Do What Good Trade Union Members Do when a picket line is established at the job site where they are working:
• They leave. They do not talk - they just leave the site.
• They do NOT hang around near the job site.
• They do not allow themselves to be drawn into
conversation with ANYONE at the job site.
• They do not ask the picketers what they should do and
they do not ask what is expected of them-THEY LEAVE.

If a retail store has been picketed please do not
patronize that business and improve their bottom line.
Boycott them and hit them in their pocketbook!

To All Our Affiliated Union Members:

Come enjoy your Labor Day Picnic with your
f a m i l y a t B a y f r o n t Fe s t i v a l Pa r k

Monday, Sept. 4, Noon-4

The Duluth AFL-CIO
Ce n t r a l L a b o r B o d y

The Primary Election Tuesday, Sept. 12 is critical for our endorsed candidates running in it. Please
vote for them and get them through to the Tuesday, Nov. 7 General Election. Bring someone with you
to the polls, especially a child, and show them how important and easy voting is! Call your city clerk
(Duluth, 723-3340) or county auditor (St. Louis Co., 726-2385) for voting requirements & locations.
Politics begin at your dinner table, in your neighborhood, and at your worksite.
Help others realize how important politics and voting are in the lives of working families.
These Duluth candidates have earned our endorsement because they understand labor’s issues.

Barb Russ
City Council At Lrg

Zack Filipovich
City Council At Lrg

Renee Van Nett
City Council Dist. 4
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Josh Gorham
School Board At Lrg

Sally Trnka

Rosie Loeffler-Kemp

Jill Lofald

School Board At Lrg

School Board Dist. 1

School Board Dist. 4
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Street plan
endorsed
...from page 1
An industry standard pavement rating system places the
majority of Duluth streets at a
36 rating, on a scale of 1 being
the worst and 100 being the
best. The preferred rating for a
healthy street system is 70.
Duluth serves residents as well
as 35,000 commuters and 6.7
million visitors each year.
Currently there is about
$2.8 million in the street
improvement budget but $1.3
million of that goes toward
bonding debt Larson said.
“The half percent tax will
dedicate another $7 million
toward street improvement,”
Larson said.
Trying to get $7 million out
of property taxes would see

them increase by 35 to 40% the
Mayor said.
“Let’s share the love and let
everyone
help
us,” said
NEALC
President
Alan
Netland about tourists and
other travelers from outside the
county spending here and helping with the tax revenue. He
asked Rep. Mike Sundin (DFLEsko), a Painters Local 106
delegate. If the plan is passed
by Duluth voters would it get a
hearing in the legislature.
“It’ll get through, oh yeah,”
Sundin replied. “We had the
last good transportation bill in
2014 but since then we stole
money from cities, schools,
and AFSCME workers to fix
roads then. This is a local solution for a local problem and
I’m fully supportive.”
Expressing his support,
Duluth’s State Senator Erik
Simonson said, “It’s no secret

that our city roads are in terrible shape. I support this dedicated revenue source, and look
forward to carrying a bill next
legislative session to enact this
change. I’m proud of our community for embracing this long
term sustainable solution.”
Duluth’s SIP has a similar
county program to follow to
not only get voter and legislative approval but to be implemented and see streets and
roads repaired. The county has
had huge success with its 0.5%
dedicated transportation sales
tax that voters, and the legislature, passed. East Fourth Street
in Duluth is a county road and
has undergone a major rebuild
that is still in progress. In three
years the county has spent $16
million on Duluth streets that
are its county roads also.
The legislature has been
reluctant to raise gas taxes to

help fix roads so they allowed
local units of government to
generate their own revenue by
passing transportation sales
taxes or raising registration
fees for vehicles.
The 0.5% sales tax option
has been extremely effective
for St. Louis County since it
went into effect April 1, 2015.
The county has 3,000 miles of
roads – half paved, half gravel.
The county also has 602
bridges. Before the transportation tax money started coming
in about a third of the county’s
paved roads (500 miles) were
in very poor condition, and 123
bridges were deficient.
St. Louis County Commissioner Frank Jewell, whose
District 1 is in Duluth, said the
county’s transportation tax now
generates about $14 million a

year for roads, bridges, and
other infrastructure projects.
“All those projects have
been great improvements and
have put a lot of people to work
to get them done,” Jewell said.
The same can happen in
Duluth with SIP.
www.duluthmn.gov/betterstreets has been created with
frequently asked questions,
current program information,
and a comment form.
The public will also have
opportunities to weigh in and
ask questions at two remaining
public meetings prior to the
Nov. 7 ballot:
Weds., Sept. 20, 5:30-7 PM
Morgan Park Community
Center, 1242 88th Ave West;
Thurs., Oct. 26 5:30-7 PM,
Duluth Heights Community
Center, 33 West Mulberry St.

24 HOUR
SERVICE

HOME &
BUSINESS
HEATING

INSTALLATION
&
SETUP

FREE
ESTIMATES

2017 Harbor City Oil
A tribute to all Duluth-area Labor
& PROPANE

in your 126th observance
of this hallowed holiday!

3020 West Superior Street

F RANK J ewell District 1
Paid for by Frank Jewell on his own behalf

DAY

2017

This Labor Day let us reflect on those who withheld their labor in order to win
an 8-hour work day for us, on those who demanded, and won, a Union Shop
contract, paid vacations, health care coverage, pensions, and improved safety.
This year’s elections Tuesdays Sept. 12 & Nov. 7 matter to working families.
Important decisions that affect us are made by city councils and school boards.
We know too well what happens when we don’t go to the polls. PLEASE VOTE!

"All that serves labor serves the Nation. All that harms is treason. If a man
tells you that he loves America, yet hates labor, he is a liar. If a man tells you
he trusts America, yet fears labor, he is a fool. There is no America without
labor, and to fleece the one is to rob the other."
~Abraham Lincoln

We cannot allow those who wrap
themselves in the flag and say they love
this country, but vote against Labor on
issue after issue, to receive our vote.

SHEET METAL WORKERS LOCAL 10
PAGE 6

624-3633

Warming the Northland for over 60 years

St. Louis County Commissioner

LABOR

•

Have a
Great
Labor
Day
Holiday!
Teamsters Local 346
~Minnesota and Wisconsin~
Roderick Alstead
Secretary-Treasurer

Zak Radzak

Les Kundo

President

Vice President

Jeff Oveson

Chad Ward

Recording Secretary

Business Agent

Gary Bauers
Trustee

Doug Dunsmoor Jon Ellegard
Trustee

Trustee
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Senator Tomassoni goes to Washington DC to fight for Iron Range jobs
Senator David Tomassoni
(DFL-Chisholm) was in Washington D.C. last week to testify
before the International Trade
Commission on behalf of jobs
and the future of the solar
industry on the Range. He
made the trip with Senate
Republican leader Paul Gazelka to urge the federal government to exempt imports from

Canada from proposed tariffs.
Sen. Tomassoni testified
about the importance of solar
trade with Canada for
Minnesotans, and particularly
northern Minnesota, which has
been subject to a harmful boom
and bust seesaw over the last
few decades. He testified that a
solar manufacturing plant in
Mountain Iron has created

See you on Labor Day
in Virginia’s Olcott Park
for another great Labor
Day Holiday!
Tom Rukavina
St. Louis County
Commissioner•District 4
Along with Labor Hero and
former State Rep. Joe Begich

good-paying jobs, and since it
was taken over by Canadian
company Heliene – the company has expanded its production
of solar energy. Additionally,
he stated that the Minnesota
Department of Employment
and Economic Development is
poised to invest nearly $10 million on new manufacturing
equipment, plant expansion
and supplies which would
grow high-tech jobs for the
region.
“This is a big deal for Iron
Rangers,” said Sen. Tomas“We’ve been through a lot
since the economy crashed
nearly a decade ago – and we
are seeing promise in solar
energy and trade with Canada.
If the federal government
slapped tariffs on Canadian
goods – Minnesotans would
ultimately suffer the consequences. Our region has been
dealt so many trade blows – I
couldn’t let this happen without making our voices heard at
the federal level. I am hopeful
my testimony will be taken
into account – and the federal

Enjoy a safe, well-deserved holiday from your labors,
but get yourself prepared to vote in this fall’s elections

from your friends in the 18 affiliates of the

Iron Range Building & Trades Council
Call us, we’ll direct you to high quality
contractors who use skilled, area workers
President Mike Syversrud, 1-218-741-2482
Recording Secretary Dan Hendrickson
Financial-Secretary Doug Christy, 107 S. 15th Ave. W., Virginia, MN. 55792

government will grant an
exemption for Canada.”
According to the Star
Tribune, Heliene employs 1015 people in Mountain Iron. If
the $10 million expansion goes
through it could bump its

workforce to 70. Tomassoni
says he sees the solar industry
and copper mining industries
as reliant on one another to create a better economy on the
Iron Range.

A great Labor Day
Holiday to all.
We’ve earned it!
from

USW Local 1028
Serving:
ME Electmetal
Lerch Bros. (Allouez)
Duluth Steel Fabricators
North American Salt
Township of Duluth (Police)

It’s all just raw dirt, steel, wood,
brick, and concrete until it gets
shaped by skilled hands and minds.

Have a
Safe and
Enjoyable
Labor
Day
break!
LABORERS LOCAL 1097
IRON RANGE & NORTHERN MINNESOTA

Iron R ange So lidarity Fo re ver!
Thanks, Labor, for recognizing all workers this Labor
Day. See you in Virginia’s Olcott Park Monday, Sept. 4!

Sen. David TOMASSONI
Rep. Jason METSA
Rep. Rob ECKLUND
Rep. Julie SANDSTEDE
Pa i d fo r by : To m a s s o n i C a m p a i g n , P. O. B ox 2 9 , C h i s h o l m , M N 5 5 7 1 9
Rob Ecklund for 3A Committee, 4647 Highway 11, International Falls, MN 56649
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MN Sec. of State Steve Simon formally rejects Trump voter info request
SAINT PAUL — Yesterday,
Minnesota Secretary of State
Steve Simon formally rejected
the request by the Presidential
Advisory Commission on
Election Integrity to turn over
extensive personal data on
nearly four million registered
voters in Minnesota.
Simon cited his serious
doubts about the Commission’s
credibility and trustworthiness.
Secretary Simon formally
rejected the request in a letter
to the Commission, which was
in response to two letters the
Commission sent to all secretaries of state on June 28 and
July 26, 2017.
(http://www.sos.state.mn.us

/media/3073/8-22-letter.pdf is
a link to read Simon’s letter to
the Commission.”
“As I’ve already announced, I will not be handing over
Minnesota voters’ personal
information
to
the
Commission,”
Secretary
Simon wrote in the letter. “I
don’t
think
that
any
Minnesotan would ever have
imagined when they registered
to vote that such information
would end up in some sort of
ad hoc federal government
database. Just as importantly, I
have serious doubts about the
Commission’s credibility and
trustworthiness.”
In the letter, Secretary

Simon outlined in detail six
reasons why he has doubts
about the credibility and trustworthiness of the Commission:
• The Commission arose out
of President Trump’s baseless
and irresponsible claim of massive voter fraud.
• The leadership of the
Commission is unfairly slanted.
• The membership of the
Commission is not meaningfully bipartisan.
• The Commission seems
headed toward pre-determined
outcomes.
• The Commission seems
poised to use sensitive voter
data in methodologically

unsound ways.
• The Commission is turning attention away from the
cyber-security issues that are
the biggest threat to election
integrity.
Secretary Simon told the
Commission that he welcomed
federal help, particularly
regarding “the prospect of
cyber-attacks by outside forces,
including foreign governments,
who seek to disrupt and undermine our elections.”
He provided several exam-

Price Reduced!

Have a Safe Labor Day

ples of federal help that would
be helpful, including continuation of the “critical infrastructure” designation by the
Department of Homeland
Security, additional help by
other federal agencies in
assessing cyber-threats and
solutions, federal resources for
state improvements to cybersecurity, and federal assistance
for the purchase of new election equipment by local governments.
Secretary Simon also challenged the Commission to
prove him wrong about its
intentions, motives, biases,
methodologies, and pre-determined outcomes by, among
other examples, seeking and
obtaining genuine bipartisanship, not needlessly undermining faith in our election system
by legitimizing (overtly or
through silence) unproven conspiracy theories, and always
asking whether a proposed
‘cure’ is worse than the ‘disease.’

In Solidarity
2520 Pilot Knob Road
Suite 325
Mendota Heights, MN 55120
651-256-1900

Condo For Sale
Prime Location
Call Trump Realty

HAPP Y L ABOR DA Y!

Celebrations honoring the American Worker are happening all over
the 7-county region of the NEALC. Attend one in your community!

Nor th East Area
Labor Council
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Have a Safe
and
Happy Holiday...

And Enjoy It!
International
Association of

Heat & Frost
Insulators
& Allied
Workers

Representing Unions and
their Members in
Cook, Lake, Koochiching, Itasca, St.
Louis, Carlton, & Pine counties
We appreciate the work of our affiliates
in the Koochiching (President Joe
Schwartz), Iron Range (President Tom
Cvar), Carlton County (President
Tamara Jones), and Duluth (President
Beth McCuskey) Labor Assemblies.

September 4, 2017

NEALC FIELD COORDINATORS
JASON METSA – Eveleth, MN
218-290-1527 jason@nealc.org
KATIE HUMPHREY – Duluth, MN
218-370-0187
katie@nealc.org

LOCAL 49
Chartered in 1937
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“Sign, sign, everywhere a sign”
The Duluth Labor Temple got all signed
up this month thanks to donors to the
new signs in the photo top left. Those
signs were installed August 10 by Todd
Signs and Painters & Allied Trades
Local 106’s Jeremy Cash, who also got
the neon sign repaired last Friday (bottom left photo). That sign once hung on
Superior’s Labor Temple, which is gone.
Below that neon sign on the 20th
Avenue entrance another sign that
needed work also has been fixed (right
photo). IBEW 242 members Dave
Suliin, left, and Dave Damagala volunteered after work August 8 to install two
new LED strips that will now help light
the way to the doorway thanks to the
“Double D Team.”
The new signs in the top left photo have
been a big hit with area trade unionists.
Now comes the task of finding someone
smart enough to learn to program the
electronic sign.
A total of 48 donors to the new sign
fund made the project possible for the
Duluth Labor Temple Association, a
group of 31 unions that own the building. Those donors will be thanked in the
next Labor World for their contribution
in promoting our labor movement.

Labor Day 2017...a small reward

Labor Day: Let’s Celebrate the Worker!

Working men and women are the greatest resource this country
has. They are the reason for the incredible progress America has
made. We’re working to see that they’re rewarded for their efforts.

from the membership of

IBEW
Local 31
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Proud to be celebrating over a century of supporting workers at:
Arrowhead Electric Cooperative
Lutsen, MN

Crow Wing Cooperative Power & Light
Brainerd, MN
Itasca Mantrap Cooperative Electric Assn.
Bayfield Electric Co-op
Park Rapids, MN
Iron River, Wl
Lake Country Power
City of Brainerd - Administrative Support
Grand Rapids, Kettle River & Virginia
Brainerd, MN
Mille Lacs Energy Cooperative
City of Brainerd - Water & Light Dept.
(Inside Unit and Outside Unit)
Brainerd, MN
Aitkin, MN
City of Moose - Lake Water & Light
Minnesota Energy Resources
Moose Lake, MN
Cloquet, MN
City of Staples - Water & Light Commission
Minnesota Power
Staples, MN
Duluth, MN
City of Two Harbors - Water & Light Dept.
Public Utility Commission of Proctor
Two Harbors, MN
Proctor, MN
City of Wadena - Electric Water Dept.
Superior Water, Light & Power
Wadena, MN
Superior, WI
Cooperative Light & Power of Lake County
Todd-Wadena Electric Co-op
Two Harbors, MN
Wadena, MN
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United Steelworkers District 11
3433 Broadway Street NE, Suite 315
Minneapolis, MN 55413

A Great Time to Reﬂect

LABOR DAY
The long struggle to improve workers’
lives continues with new challenges.
The 20,000 members of the
Minnesota Nurses Association

Uniting Nurses in Vision and Voice
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U.S., Canadian unions very wary as “new NAFTA” talks get underway
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (PAI)—
Union presidents in the U.S.
and Canada are casting a wary,
skeptical eye on U.S. Trump
and Canadian Trudeau administration negotiators as talks on
crafting a “new NAFTA’
opened here August 16. Mexican unions, all but one government-aligned, are silent on the
new NAFTA but up to 10,000
took to the streets of Mexico
City to protest the pact.
The five days of talks to
replace
the
23-year-old
extremely pro-corporate “free
trade” pact between the three
nations began just after Canada
unveiled its negotiating objectives for the new NAFTA.
Mexico’s Economy Minister
says they stand pat. But AFLCIO President Richard Trumka
and the Canadian Labour
Congress are not. Trumka says
a new NAFTA must guarantee
workers’ rights in its text and

“a fair return on our hard work”
for workers in all three countries. The fed launched an online petition to pressure U.S.
bargainers towards those goals.
Canadian Labour Congress
President Hassan Yousseff and
his colleagues told Foreign
Minister Chrystia Freeland that
if Canada doesn’t achieve its
bargaining goals – including
workers’ rights, womens’ rights
and indigenous peoples’ rights
-- she should walk away.
The renegotiation replaces
Republican President Donald
Trump’s original campaign
pledge to scrap NAFTA, which
he called a disaster for the U.S.
That’s one point where U.S.
unions agree with Trump, as
studies calculate the current
NAFTA benefits multinationals
and the rich. They have
exploited Mexico’s weak labor
and environmental laws and
low wages to export 700,000-1
million U.S. jobs -- mostly
well-paying factory jobs, but

also call center jobs -- south of
the U.S.-Mexico border.
But instead of cancelling
NAFTA, Trump switched
gears, to “new NAFTA” talks,
then held hearings on U.S. bargaining goals. The federation,
the Teamsters, the Machinists
and the Auto Workers all testified – as the only workers’ representatives in a parade of corporate lobbyists – but saw few
of their aims adopted.
The AFL-CIO’s online petition urges Trump’s lead bargainer, U.S. Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer, to
stand fast for “higher wages
and the freedom to join together to negotiate for a better life”
in all three NAFTA countries.
That’s not what he may be
doing, says Steelworkers
President Leo Gerard.
“The USTR seems to be
backing the same priorities that
guided trade agreements since
NAFTA was first negotiated,
promoting corporate interests

Have a safe and enjoyable
Labor Day weekend

CONGRATULATIONS
The Labor World 121st anniversary edition

And please buckle up
From the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Minnesota Organized Labor Department
(651) 662-2528

Blue Cross® and Blue Shield® of Minnesota and Blue Plus® are nonprofit independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

and leaving workers behind.
This is not what workers who
supported President Trump in
the election expected: They
assumed he would renegotiate
NAFTA to create better paying
jobs for them and their families, rather than chasing higher
profits and greater protections
for corporate interests,” Gerard
said. Washington remains out
of touch with working people.
Our members will fight for
trade policies that advance our
interests and those of our fellow workers in North America.
We will hold the administration
accountable to its promise to
truly fix NAFTA, and if the
renegotiations fail to advance
the concerns of working people, we will fight like hell to
defeat them.”
Freeland said besides writing worker rights, womens’
rights and indigenous peoples’
rights into the trade pact’s text,
the Canadian government
wants to include cultural protection against overwhelming
U.S. influence. “Progressive
elements are also important if
you want a free-trade deal
that’s also a fair-trade deal,”
Freeland told a questioner after
her speech August 14.
Unlike the AFL-CIO and
Trump administration, Canada
would modify, not scrap, the
pact’s Investor State Dispute
System, a secretive pro-business “trade court” with power
to unilaterally override labor
and environmental laws –
everything from job safety and
health to Buy American rules –
if they could harm present or
future
corporate
profits.
Canada also wants the new

Minnesota Laborers Employers Cooperation & Education Trust

NAFTA to outlaw those Buy
American rules, especially in
construction, Freeland said.
One Canadian exception to
the ISDS would keep antidumping and countervailing
duties – tariffs on illegally subsidized goods – but apply them
“only when truly warranted.”
The other would still let firms
sue governments over lost
profits, but would give governments the right to regulate in
the public interest.
In Mexico City, farmers and
workers demanded President
Enrique Pena Nieto of the
Institutional Revolutionary
Party keep his campaign promises to defend them in a new
NAFTA. They declared the
current NAFTA ruined their
livelihoods – a stand proven by
statistics of slow Mexican GDP
growth, no wage growth in a
quarter-century and high
migration to the U.S. Some 2
million farmers have lost their
land since NAFTA was enacted, and U.S. agribusiness has
so overwhelmed Mexico that
the nation now imports half of
its food. The Mexican poverty
rate, 52 percent, is virtually
unchanged in NAFTA’s 23
years.

Happy
Labor Day
Wishing you
& your family
a safe and
happy
Labor Day!

Skilled Labor and Union Contractors Working Together

n
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Please watch out for our members,
and your family, as you drive
through construction zones this fall.

THANK YOU!

www.mnlecet.org
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Proudly supporting the Twin Ports Construction Liaison Committee
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from Roofers &
Waterproofers
Local 96
www.rooferslocal96.com
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VOTED
BEST OPTICAL
in the NORTHLAND

Be — and be seen

Aurora | Cloquet | Duluth Kenwood
Grand Rapids | Hinckley | Moose Lake
Superior | Two Harbors | West Duluth

visionprooptical.com
WE BILL FOR YOUR UNION BENEFITS

Wishing a Safe and Happy
Any workplace death
Labor Day To All Workers

or injury is one too many.

This is part of the group of IBEW Local 242 members and
their families that promoted union labor in the Proctor
Hoghead Parade Saturday. They gave out tee shirts, cups,
buttons and other items. Tom Jackson, second from right,
said next year they’ll have a sign to list their contractors.

Your local Know Your Rights Attorneys™
will ﬁght for you.

At CCU

ERIC BEYER

TONY RUBIN

Personal Injury & Workers’
Compensation Attorney

Personal Injury & Medical
Malpractice Attorney

Here with you. Here for you.
• Auto Accidents
• Workers’ Compensation
• Medical Malpractice

• Wrongful Death
• Product Liability
• Third-Party Claims

• Dog Bites
• Construction Accidents
• Boat Accidents



www.centricity.org



KNOWYOURRIGHTS.COM



   CCU

218-722-6848

Duluth Technology Village
11 East Superior Street, Suite 240 | Duluth, MN 55802
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Teachers, Building Trades partner to help students enter construction
The Construct Tomorrow
expo by Duluth Building &
Construction Trades Council
unions and area high schools
has been a huge success in the
last three years. The program is
used elsewhere in Minnesota

and now has a national spinoff.
Anticipating federal action
on major infrastructure investment, the American Federation of Teachers and North
America’s Building Trades
Unions are acting to ensure

Please Keep
your Labor Day
Holiday a Safe one

Wilson-McShane
Corporation
Plan Administrators for Taft-Hartley Trust Funds
Since our first client in 1969 our goal is to provide high
quality service to each and every individual we serve.

Locations:
• Bloomington, MN
• Des Moines, IA
• Las Vegas, NV
• Omaha, NE

•
•
•
•

Duluth, MN
Kansas City, MO
Kansas City, KS
Oak Brook, IL

www.wilson-mcshane.com

high school kids have the information, training and resources
to rebuild the nation.
AFT and NABTU have
forged a nationwide partnership to promote apprenticeships and develop and distribute information to guidance
counselors to advance career
and technical education in both
Career and Technical Education and non-CTE schools. The
labor organizations, representing millions of members, will
collaborate in drafting K-12
curriculum and lesson plans to
help students build careers.
Many students, parents and
educators are unaware of the
opportunities for registered
apprenticeships and middleclass trades careers. The partnership will help spread the
word to high school students
about the direct link between
CTE and career opportunities
in infrastructure construction
projects, many of which are
supported by teachers’ or building trades’ pension funds. The
program will be informed by
NABTU’s Multi-Craft Core
Curriculum (MC3), a comprehensive pre-apprenticeship curriculum that was awarded the
U.S. Department of Labor’s
Registered
Apprenticeship
Innovator and Trailblazer
Award.

The collaboration kicked off
at the recent AFT summer
TEACH conference for educators, where attendees got to try
out the latest virtual reality
training platform used to teach
apprentices real-world crane
operation and control skills.
Teachers came away with a
strong appreciation for the
range of modern apprenticeships the building trades offer.
AFT President Randi Weingarten said “Millions of
American high school students
are eager to learn the valuable
skills necessary to be the
builders of our roads, bridges,
airports, schools and energy
grids. They aspire to careers

You gotta love
Labor Day!
See you at
the Cloquet
Parade!
Representative

rebuilding our nation—and the
AFT, alongside NABTU, is
turning that aspiration into
action.”
NABTU President Sean
McGarvey said: “We are
thrilled to be partners with the
AFT in this exciting initiative
to develop the skilled workforce of the future...As our
nation gets set to embark upon
the rebuilding and repair of our
critical infrastructure systems,
this partnership will be at the
forefront of making sure that
career training opportunities,
via apprenticeship-readiness
and formal apprenticeship education and training, are an integral part of the equation.”

Mike Sundin

Minnesota House District 11A

Paid for by Sundin Volunteer Committee, PO Box 193, Esko, MN 55733

Happy Labor Day from
Education Minnesota
Education Minnesota’s members from across
the state are proud to educate the next
generation of Minnesota workers.
We are looking forward to another
great year in the classroom with
the students of our great state!

www.educationminnesota.org
Education Minnesota is an afﬁliate of the American
Federation of Teachers, the National Education
Association and AFL-CIO.
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School opens the day
after Labor Day,

Please Drive Safely!

Labor Day Greetings
from the
Duluth
Fe d e r a t i o n
o f Te a c h e r s
Local 692
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New initiative will help area students learn pipeline skills for careers
(Thief River Falls, MN) – A
pipeline industry coalition that
includes construction unions,
local contractors and the state’s
leading pipeline operator
announced August 14 their
support for a new program that
will provide a hands-on opportunity for students across
Northwest Minnesota to learn
scientific principles and
explore technical careers.
Northland Community and
Technical College in Thief
River Falls presented a look at
the mobile training program,
which will give some 30 school
districts access to four state-ofthe-art mobile laboratories
equipped with tools for teaching manufacturing and welding
processes. The initiative is
sponsored by the Pine-toPrairie Cooperative Center,
which assists schools in the

development and implementation of vocational and technical
programs.
The pipeline industry coalition
includes
LIUNA,
Operating Engineers Local 49,
and United Association (UA),
whose members build and
maintain pipelines, as well as
pipeline contractors Minnesota
Limited and United Piping
Inc., and pipeline operator
Enbridge Energy. The group
says its goal is to recruit the
next generation of skilled
pipeline workers.
“Pipelines are a leading
source of employment in
Northern Minnesota, and not
just for construction workers,”
according
to
coalition
spokesperson Rick Cannata, a
member of LIUNA Local 1097
and Mayor of Hibbing, MN.
“You’ve got pipeline engi-

Rick Cannata (file photo)
neers, inspectors, operators,
technicians, you name it. These
are the family-supporting jobs
that we need in Northern
Minnesota so our young people
don’t have to move to the
(Twin) Cities to find work.”
“We have members across
Northwest Minnesota who
have made a great living building and maintaining the
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pipelines, but some are getting
close to retirement,” said Local
49 member Matt Watkins, who
works out of Bagley, MN and
has nearly a decade of experience in the pipeline industry.
“We want young people to
know that these jobs are out
there, and to get a feel for the
work so they can find us when
they’re ready to make a good
living.”
Pine to Prairie Cooperative
Center in conjunction with
Northland Community and
Technical College are developing two mobile welding trailers
and two manufacturing trailers
that will travel between 29 secondary schools in northwest
Minnesota. Each of the trailers
will be used at a high school for
four weeks where students will
learn the basics of welding and
manufacturing processes and
be introduced to careers in
these high demand occupations.
“These mobile training
facilities give students a handson, real world experience that
they can’t get anywhere else,”
said Tom Leuthner, Executive
Director of Pine to Prairie.
“There is no greater teaching
tool than this.”
Schools included in the program include: Ada-Borup,
Badger, Bagley, ClearbrookGonvick, Climax, Crookston,
East Grand Forks, Fertile-

Beltrami, Fisher, Fosston,
Goodridge, Greenbush/Middle
River, Grygla, Kittson Central ,
Lancaster,
Mahnomen,
Marshall County. Central,
Norman County East, Norman
County West, Red Lake
County Central, Red Lake
Falls, Roseau, Stephen/Argyle,
Thief River Falls, Tri-County,
Wa r r e n / A l v a r a d o / O s l o ,
Warroad, Waubun, and Win-EMac.
“Lending a hand to the
mobile lab program was an
easy decision for Enbridge,”
said Lorraine Little, Director of
Community Engagement. “We
have a major hub in Clearbrook
and seven pipelines running
through the Pine-to-Prairie
service
area.
Between
Enbridge and our contractors,
we employ hundreds of people
here in Minnesota, and we’re
always looking for new talent.”
A new study by Dr. Ralph
Gentile of the Institute for
Construction
Economic
Research shows that, from
2008 to 2015, pipeline construction has provided more
than 130,000 full-time equivalent jobs in 29 states for key
unionized trades. The report
also found that – from 2006 to
2016 – annual expenditures on
new additions to reconstruction
of existing pipelines averaged
approximately $20 billion.

L abor D ay . . .
The Great American Labor Force
has been the vital sector in making
the good life even better for all of us.

A good time to reflect on how Unions have
improved the lives of all working Americans:
8-Hour Day...Higher Wages...Pensions...
Health Insurance...Overtime Pay...
Holidays...Safer Working Conditions...
Vacations...Family Medical Leave...

Building America... L A K E H E A D
with all the skill and energy characteristic of America Labor.
We salute the men and women who make up our task force
for progress, who work today for a better tomorrow for all.

Laborers
Local
1091
Duluth, MN/Superior, WI
and Surrounding Counties
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Executive Board

CONSTRUCTORS INC.
Twin Ports
Iron Range

Over 100
Years of
Service
1916 - 2017
General Contractors and
Equipment Rental Specialists
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Hundreds attend ceremony honoring State Capitol construction workers
By Randy Croce
Workday Minnesota
ST. PAUL~ A simple question, “Who were the workers
who built the Minnesota State
Capitol?” was the catalyst for
efforts leading to the dedication
of a commemorative plaque
during Sunday August 13’s
grand opening of the newly
restored building. More than
300 people attended ceremonies to recognize the original builders of the statehouse
and those involved in recent
renovations.
In 2009, University of
Minnesota Labor Education
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Service staff member Randy
Croce, together with independent researchers Dan Ganley,
Dave Riehle, John Sielaff and
Victoria Woodcock, began
looking through thousands of
historical records and tracing
family members to find the
names and stories of more than
620 of the original Capitol
builders.
Their work is showcased in
a documentary video and website, “Who Built Our Capitol?”
The team took special care to
finally identify the six workers
who died during the construction and are named on the

bronze plaque dedicated
Sunday: Felix Arthur, John
Biersack, John Corrigan,
Alfred Magnuson, Albert
Swanson, and Florian Zauner.
Sixth grade teachers Jen
Hansen in Owatonna, Missy
Klapperich in Cannon Falls
and later Kim Hill in Eagan,
found a way to make these stories exciting and instructive for
students through a curriculum
they designed in collaboration
with the project. The lessons
inspired Hansen’s 2015 Willow
Creek Middle School class to
write letters, collect signatures
on a petition and testify at the
Legislature for a law that made
the plaque possible.
“These people all came
together to create this
Minnesota treasure,” said Katie
Ihrke, one of the Willow Creek
students, the day she testified at
a legislative committee hearing. “But they have remained
nameless. We are here to right
that wrong.”
Governor Mark Dayton and
Lt. Governor Tina Smith
opened that Sunday’s ceremony by thanking the legislators
who funded the $310-million
renovation and relocated their
offices to enable the complete
restoration of the statehouse.
State Senator Jeff Hayden,

DFL-Minneapolis, thanked the
workers involved in the recent
restoration “for the tremendous
effort, talent and care you have
put in returning this building to
the people of Minnesota … Of
1.4 million hours that went into
this massive endeavor, one
third were contributed by
minority and female labor.”
Co-sponsors of the memorial plaque bill, state State Rep.
John Petersburg, R-Waseca,
and former State Senator
Vickie
Jensen,
DFL-

Owatonna, praised the spirit
and perseverance of the middle
schoolers.
Paul Mandell, executive
secretary of the Capitol Area
Architectural and Planning
Board, noted, “I’ve never seen
legislators, listening to people
far younger than themselves,
be so captivated.”
Mandell commended the
two sixth graders whose
designs were chosen for the
memorial, Kalina Boubin of St.
See Capitol workers...page 15

Labor Day Greetings

To All Union Members and Area Contractors
from

Cement Masons
Plasterers
& Shophands
Local 633
Minnesota
North Dakota
Northwest Wisconsin
1-218-724-2323

America’s Oldest Building Trades Union uEst. 1864
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VISIT THE LABOR
PAVILION!

The Minnesota State Fair starts August
24 and runs through Labor Day!
Come check out the Minnesota AFL-CIO
Labor Pavilion!
We’ll have demonstrations for all ages,
music, and giveaways every day of the
fair. Individual unions will have kiosks
and activities set up all day.
See a full schedule at:
See
a full schedule at:
DÀFLRPQ6WDWH)DLU
DÀFLRPQ6WDWH)DLU

CORNER OF
DAN PATCH & COOPER

Carpenters to bring skills to classrooms
and pile drivers in Iowa,
Attention All Teachers of application form now!
Kids Build Workshops are Minnesota, Nebraska, North
Students In Grades 3–5:
The North Central States
Regional Council of Carpenters wants to bring FREE carpentry workshops to your
classroom!
While visiting they will help
your students build their own
tote box to take home.
They will also talk with students about STEM principles
inherent to the construction
industry, careers in carpentry,
and real-world applications of
the very things they are learning in your classroom.
Sessions will last approximately 45 minutes.
Workshops are available:
• September 15 —
November 20, 2017
• January 15 — April 30,
2018
Locations include areas in
and around:
Iowa: Cedar Rapids, Des
Moines, Sioux City
Minnesota:
Duluth,
Rochester, Twin Cities metro
Nebraska: Lincoln and
Omaha
North Dakota: Fargo
Wisconsin:
Fox
Valley/Green Bay/Kaukauna,
Madison,
Milwaukee,
Rothschild/Wausau
Alert your colleagues in
those areas to this great opportunity for hands-on learning in
their classrooms!
You can check out their
webpage at www.northcountry
c a r p e n t e r. o r g / k i d s b u i l d
workshops and fill out an

Proud to be a part of Duluth’s Labor Day Heritage

Since 1887!

brought to you by professional Dakota, South Dakota and
union members at North Wisconsin.
Want more information?
Central
States
Regional
You can email them at
Council of Carpenters. They
kidsbuild@ncsrcc.org
service nearly 26,000 carpenters, floor coverers, millwrights

Capitol workers honored...from page 14
Mary’s School and Riley Kalbach of Willow Creek
Intermediate School, both in Owatonna.
The events honoring workers motivated project researcher
Sielaff to find and contact more descendants of the original
builders. He located many additional family members whom the
Labor Education Service invited to the ceremony; more than 200
attended.
The dedication served as an occasion for some family
reunions. Jackie Sheehan, great granddaughter of Swiss-born
stonecutter John Kuettel, organized 80 members of her family to
come, many wearing t-shirts printed with their ancestor’s name
and photograph.
“I am so grateful to the people who took the time to do the
research” on the Capitol builders, said Sheehan.
Julie Kierstine, great granddaughter of Capitol head carpenter John Rachač, echoed the comments of many descendants at
the ceremony.
“I think it was a wonderful experience for everyone there.
The afternoon was a testament to the research team and the spectacular documentary. I feel so honored to have been a small part
of it. This was an unforgettable experience, and I will carry it
with me always.”

Have a great holiday
– the only one dedicated
to Labor for having
made America great!

USW Local 11-63

The Labor Day Holiday...
Another one of those great improvements
in all workers’ lives, like the 8-hour day,
overtime pay, and vacations to name a few,
brought to us by the Labor movement.

Andrew & Bransky PA
Tim Andrew ~ Aaron Bransky
Jane C. Poole
Representing Unions and their Members
302 W. Superior St.
Duluth, MN 55802
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Suite 300

218-722-1764
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Operating Engineers Local contributes $500,000 to Navy Seal Foundation
On August 7 International
Union of Operating Engineers
Local 150 presented a check
for $500,000 to the Navy
SEAL Family Foundation at
the union’s charity golf
fundraiser, the James M.
Sweeney Classic. The event
drew more than 500 golfers to
four golf courses in Lemont,
Illinois and the check was pre-

sented to retired SEAL Captain
Mike Argo, who serves on the
SEAL Family Foundation’s
Board of Directors.
“The union construction
industry is proud to support
military families,” said IUOE
Local 150 President-Business
Manager James M. Sweeney.
“Veterans make up a large portion of our workforce, and we

Jen Schultz

Representative, MN House 7A
UEA Union Member
Labor unions have done
so much for all of us.
Thank you!
Prepared/paid for by Jennifer Schultz Volunteer Committee, PO Box 3218, Duluth, MN 55803

welcome returning veterans to
our industry with open arms.
These men and women have
done so much for us, and we
are honored to come together
to support their families.”
The event brought together
a cross section of workers,
business leaders, elected officials and military families.
IUOE Local 150 represents
23,000 working men and
women in Illinois, Indiana and
Iowa. Local 150 represents
workers in various industries,
including construction, construction material production,
public works, concrete pumping, steel mill service, slag production and others.
The
SEAL
Family
Foundation’s motto is “Taking
Care of THEIR Families While
They Protect OURS.” It focus-

es on creating individual and
family readiness through programs specifically targeted to
assist the Naval Special
Warfare community in maintaining a resilient, sustainable,
and healthy force. U.S. Navy
SEALs ability to stay ready
determines the success of every
mission; part of the foundation’s job is to facilitate that
state of readiness at home by
ensuring every Naval Special

LABOR DAY: Thinking of our

Sisters & Brothers on the clock

Local
9460
Health
Care
Workers

Working For & Building A Better America

Have A Great
Labor Day Holiday
The Members of

IRON
WORKERS
LOCAL 512

3752 Midway Road, Hermantown, MN 55810

www.ironworkers512.com

A Great Holiday To All Who Labor!
from your friends in the

Northern Wisconsin

Warfare service member
knows their family is, and will
be, taken care of.
Foundation
programs
include hosting family introduction dinners upon graduation, spouse and family
retreats, children’s educational
support programs, family
readiness group grants, emergency assistance, wounded
warrior and fallen hero family
care, and bereavement support.

All our Superior and Douglas
County Sisters & Brothers are
invited to the Free Labor Day
Picnic at Duluth’s
Bayfront Park,
Noon to 4 p.m.
S UPERIOR
F EDERATION
of L ABOR
Meets the first Wednesday of each month (except
July) at 6:30 p.m., at the Superior Public Library

President Graham Garfield, 715-919-1064

B u i l d i n g & C o n s t r u c t i o n Tr a d e s C o u n c i l
President Norm Voorhees, Ironworkers Local 512, (218) 724-5073
Vice President Casey Aronson
Boilermakers Lodge 107~(262) 754-3167
Bricklayers Local 2~(715) 579-9602
Carpenters Local 361~(218) 724-3297
Cement Masons, Plasterers &
Shophands Local 633-- (218) 724-2323
Electrical Workers Local 14
(715) 878-4068
Electrical Workers Local 242
(218) 728-6895
Elevator Constructors Local 9
(651) 287-0817
Insulators Local 49
(218) 724-3223
Iron Workers Local 512
(218) 724-5073
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Secretary-Treasurer Chris Thacker
Laborers Local 1091~(218) 728-5151
Millwrights & Machinery Erectors
Locals 1348-- (218) 741-6314
Operating Engineers Local 139
(715) 838-0139
Painters & Allied Trades Local 106
(218) 724-6466
Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 11
(218) 727-2199
Roofers, Waterproofers Local 96
(218) 644-1096
Sheet Metal Workers Local 10
(218) 724-6873
Teamsters Local 346
(218) 628-1034

St. Louis County Commissioner

Thank You, Labor, FOR
ALL THAT YOU DO for this region.
It is my honor
to SERVE YOU.
With sincere appreciation from a
former Union President,

Paid for by Pete Stauber

Commissioner
Pete Stauber
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Four endorsed for
Duluth School
Board...from page 1
though there is one open
seat with Annie Harala not running for re-election.
Both Trnka and Gorham
have young children in ISD
709 and a vested interest in seeing the public schools improve.

Sally Trnka
Sally Trnka, a Duluth Central graduate, told Central Body
delegates that she feels strongly about the school district and
the community working
together to bring equity to the
entire city.
“I look forward to working
with unions and understanding
collective bargaining,” Trnka
said. “I want to learn and hear
your perspective.” She said she
has watched what has happened in Wisconsin to labor.
She said she is interested in
serving on the school board to
develop strategy for the district
and doesn’t feel the position
should be too involved in operations.
“There is much to be
learned from other school districts,” she said.
No fan of charter schools
she called them taxation without representation because they
receive taxpayer dollars without taxpayer accountability.
In addressing the achievement gap in Duluth schools
Trnka said she has been a part
of that conversation for 30
years.
“We had diversity clubs
when I was twelve,” she said
about growing up on the
Central Hillside. The problem
doesn’t come with easy
answers but it begins with all
parties and the entire community working together.
“I won’t try to be popular,
I’ll be honest,” Trnka said.
“There are a lot of white folks
telling people of color how to
act.” She said sometime the
gap problem starts with the difficulty for some children to
actually get to school.
Trnka said she enjoyed the
conversation the screening
brought out.
“As a Duluth Central graduate I feel strong about giving
back,” she said. “I got pushed
to my careers by the influence
of my teachers in the schools.”
You can connect with her at
sallyforschoolboard.com

employed in the district as a
public health nurse. The father
of three students in Duluth
public schools Gorham said he
wants to be involved in the
education of future generations.
Having served in all the
Duluth public schools Gorham
has seen all the challenges students and the district face.
“The number one thing I’ve
learned is that they’re hungry,”
he said about struggles with the
achievement gap. “Providing
breakfast has doubled attendance.” He said poverty is a
huge problem in Duluth
schools and it will take living
wage jobs and safe housing to
help alleviate the problem,
which will help the schools. He
does not agree with some that
charter schools is how you
attack the problem. He’s been
hearing that as he’s knocked on
doors in his campaign as well.
“The system of charter
schools hurts public education,” he said.
Gorham has traveled to
New Mexico and Washington
DC to learn about achievement
gaps, attendance, and the partnerships between parents,
teachers, and home visits. The
community schools model is
working at Myers-Wilkin,
Lincoln Park, and Denfeld he
said.
Gorham said there is not
enough conversation about the
positive things that are happening in ISD 709 and he’d like to
help change that. He said his
three key issues in running are
the achievement gap, selling
vacated properties, and attracting and retaining students.
You can connect with him
at gorhamforschoolboard.com

Jill Lofald

Jill Lofald is strong candidate to bring a new, positive
voice for western Duluth to the
school board. A lifelong resident of the district, she recently
retired after teaching 31 years
at Denfeld. She was Minnesota
Speech Coach of the Year
twice, and a semifinalist for
Minnesota Teacher of the Year
in 2015.
Her husband, Roger, is an
AFSCME Local 66 member
working as a Para-Professional
at Denfeld and their children
graduated from there and also
still live in the western district.
“We’re
generationally
touching lives in the district,”
Lofald said. “We’re finding
Josh Gorham
friends at the doors” she said of
Josh Gorham knows the doorknocking. “People know
Duluth Public Schools well as me, trust me, and we have relaan AFSCME Local 66 member tionships.” She said she has
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touched about 7,000 lives in
her time just teaching in
District 4.
About charter schools
Lofald said they don’t have
unions or fair wages or careers.
“That’s why they can offer
seven periods – they don’t offer
teachers what they should be
paid,” she said. She has first
hand knowledge of that from
the experience of her daughter
in law who needed a teaching
job, took one at a charter, and
left after a year “for better earnings and a phenomenal career.”
Lofald would be opposed to
selling Central High School to
a charter school. “That would
hurt my district schools the
most and be a one time deal.”
In addressing the achievement gap Lofald said she has a
long history of working with
students of color in western
schools.
“Poverty is one of the
biggest challenges” she said
and throwing money at it from
the district’s budget won’t fix
it. Teachers are being trained in
relationship building but like
others she said it requires a
community response.
“We need more adult leaders of color, but we are also
making progress with the Boys
and Girls Club, Valley Youth
Center,
and
community
schools,” Lofald said.
She said every school district has problems but Duluth is
not as out of control as her
opponent contends. She trusts
the district’s chief financial
officer when he says savings
were made in staffing, services
and administration when
schools closed for the long
range facilities plan that created new ones.
She said more students
leave because of negativity in
the district than because of
“draining classroom funding”
as her opponent contends.
“My grandson will go to
Denfeld,” Lofald said.
In closing she said “As a
teacher I can bring insight to
work with the school board and
know what works best with the
kids. I will bring communication skills to the school board”
she said and work positively,
not contentiously.
You can connect with her at
jilllofald.com

Rosie Loeffler-Kemp
Rosie Loeffler-Kemp is the
only Labor-endorsed incumbent running for re-election to
the school board. She said she
has loved serving eastern
Duluth’s District 1 for four
years and looks forward to

being “an engaged parent voice
on the Duluth School Board.”
Before she ran for school
board she had been active in
public education, even being
Minnesota Parent Teacher
Association president for three
years.
“I have first hand knowledge of all the schools, having
been in all of them many
times,” she said. “I bring a positive, effective, constructive,
respectful presence on the
school board.”
Three of her children have
graduated from Duluth Public
Schools and a fourth is entering
the 10th grade at East.
“All 23 years I’ve been in
Duluth I’ve been involved in
education issues,” she said.
She said she stood in line to tell
the school board that she
opposed the Edison Charter
school when that first came
about early in her arriving.
“I asked for a public meeting on the sale of Central but I
don’t want to sell it to a charter
school, but I respect parents
who want to use that option,”
Loeffler-Kemp.
She said creating a more
positive conversation about
Duluth Public Schools is a
good way to keep more students in the district.
After listening to Art
Johnston’s take on the district’s
achievement gap LoefflerKemp said, “Sometimes I feel
like I’ve been in different meetings than Mr. Johnston.”
She said much work has
been done to help bring change
including the community

schools model, immersion programs, and using integration
specialists, and having more
staff of color.
“No one would deny we
have an achievement gap but
its not just a school but also a
community problem,” she said.
The Construct Tomorrow
program is another example
where students are shown other
career options that has had a
positive affect she said.
In answering a question on
whether she would support a
levy referendum when the current one run out next year,
Loeffler-Kemp said she has
worked on and recruited support for all levy referendums.
“I will support any future
referendum, talk to the public
about how it works, and why
we need to invest in education,” Loeffler-Kemp said.
Trnka, Gorham, and Lofald
also expressed support for any
future levy referenda.
In closing Loeffler-Kemp
said she has been criticized for
being too labor friendly as a
board member. That doesn’t
bother her because she is in a
union family and has met with
all the school district staff, who
also are almost all union.
“We have beautiful schools
thanks to those who built
them,” she said. “I work to
recruit and help labor endorsed
candidates. Relationships matter to me and I look forward to
working with you. Your endorsement would mean a lot.”
Connect with her on Facebook: Rosie For Duluth School
Board.

Enjoy Labor Day
It’s brought to you by unionists
who had to fight to get it for you!

Bricklayers and
Allied Craftworkers
Local 1
Minnesota/North Dakota
2002 London Road • 724-8374
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Trade Union Directory

“ The world is run by those who show up!”
AFSCME COUNCIL 5— President Judy
Wahlberg, Local 66; VP Mike Lindholt, Local
221; Sec. Mary Falk, Local 4001; Treas.
Nickson Nyankabaria, Local 3532; Director
Eliot Seide; Area Office, 211 West 2nd St.,
Duluth, MN 55802, 722-0577
AFSCME Co. 5—LOCAL 66—Meets 1st
Tues. at 7:00 p.m. in the AFSCME Hall,
Arrowhead Place, 211 West 2nd St.
Pres. Dennis Frazier; VP Dan Buckanaga;
Treas. Deb Strohm, Union office, 211 W.
2nd St., Duluth, MN 55802, 722-0577

DULUTH BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION
TRADES COUNCIL—Meets 3rd Tues, 3pm
Freeman Hall, Labor Temple. Pres. Craig
Olson, Painters & Allied Trades 106, 7246466; VP Darrell Godbout, Ironworkers 512;
Treas. Jeff Daveau, Plumbers/‘Fitters 11;
Rec. Sec. Dan Olson, Laborers 1091
DULUTH MAILERS UNION LOCAL ML-62
Meets 3rd Monday, Duluth Labor Temple,
2002 London Rd., Pres. Oscar Steinhilb:
Sec. Keith Delfosse, 218-628-3017

IBEW LOCAL 31 (UTILITY WORKERS)—
Rm.105, Duluth Labor Temple, 728-4248.
Pres Dale Torma; VP Gary Hernesman; Rec
Sec Brian Campbell; Treas Kevin Flaherty;
Bus Mgr/Fin Sec Will Keyes
Bus Rep Jordan Marquardt
1st Wednesday of each monthAFSCME Co. 5—LOCAL 1123—City of
Duluth Labor Temple, Hall A, 6:00 p.m.;
Two Harbors workers. Meets as needed.
2nd Tuesday of each monthPres. James Gilbert; VP Mariah Blettner;
Gilbert VFW, 6:00 p.m.;
Treas. Aaron Heim; Sec. Jodie Larson
2nd Wednesday of each month- Grand
Rapids
IBEW Local 160 Hall, 6:00 p.m.;
AFSCME Co. 5—LOCAL 16813rd Wednesday of each month- All 6 p.m.
For-profit group home employees.
Jan- Brainerd; Feb- Park Rapids;
Meets 3rd Tuesdays, 5:30 p.m.. AFSCME
March- Pequot Lakes; April- Little Falls;
Hall, 211 W. 2nd St. Pres. Bruce Ceryes;
May- Crosby/Ironton; June- Brainerd;
VP Stephanie Markus; Treas. Codie
July- Park Rapids; Aug- Little Falls;
Prestidge; Sec. Raeanna Ward
Sept- Aitkin; Oct- Brainerd;
Nov- Pequot Lakes; Dec- Wadena
AFSCME Co. 5—LOCAL 1934—
4th Tuesday of each monthSt. Louis Co. Essential Jail Employees.
Superior- Shamrock Pizza- 5:30 p.m.
Meets 3rd Wed., 3:15 at Foster’s Bar & Grill.
Special Area Meetings~3rd Mondays,
Pres. Nancy Mosack, 726-2345; VP John
Jan. & July Schroeder Town Hall- 6 p.m.
Wohlwend; Treas. Heather Ninefeldt;
Locations
Sec. Amanda Maruca
Duluth-Labor Temple-2002 London Rd.
Aitkin-40 Club, 950-2nd St. NW
AFSCME Co. 5—LOCAL 3558 - Non-profit Brainerd-American Legion, 708 Front St.
employees. Meets 3rd Tuesdays, 5:30 pm
Crosby/Ironton-Ironton American Legion
AFSCME Hall, 211 W. 2nd St. Pres.
Gilbert-Gilbert VFW, 224 N. Broadway
Michelle Fremling ; VP Dale Minkkinen;
Grand Rapids-IBEW Local 160 Hall
Treas. Nicholas Deluca;
300 SE 17th St.
Sec. Alison Keaupuni
Little Falls-Cabin Fever, 15331-183rd St.
Pequot Lakes-Tasty Pizza North, Hwy 371S
AFSCME Co. 5—LOCAL 3801 - UMD Cler- Park Rapids-American Legion, 900 E. 1st
ical & Technical employees, 1049 University Schroeder-Town Hall, 124 Cramer Rd.
Dr, 219 DAdB. Meets 4th Th., Noon, Room Superior-Shamrock Pizza, 5825 Tower Ave
6 Solon Campus Ctr; President Andrea
Wadena-VFW, 213-1st St. SE
Sande-Harju 726-7534
IBEW LOCAL 242 (CONST., R.T.V., MFG.,
AMERICAN POSTAL WORKERS UNION
MAINT.)—Rm.111, Labor Temple, 728-6895.
AFL-CIO Greater Northland Area Local— Pres. Darik Carlson; Rec. Sec. Brad Butler;
P.O. Box 16321, Duluth, MN 55816.
Treas. Gary Erickson; Bus Mgr./Fin. Sec.
Membership meetings held monthly in
Donald J. Smith. Meeting 6 pm, 4th Weds.
Duluth, quarterly on Iron Range,
every month, Duluth Labor Temple.
218-722-3350
Unit meeting - Brainerd, American
Legion, 6:00 p.m., 1st Mon. each month
BRlCKLAYERS & ALLIED
CRAFTWORKERS LOCAL UNION 1—
INTL. BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL
Chapter 3/Duluth & Hibbing meetings are
WORKERS, LOCAL 294 - Meets 4th Thurslisted in the Quarterly Update newsletter.
day, 7:30 p.m., at 214 E. Howard St., Suite
Chairman/Field Rep. Stan Paczynski, (218) 1 Hibbing, MN. 55746
724-8374, Recording Secretary, John
Business Manager Dan Hendrickson, (218)
Talarico, Sergeant-at-Arms, Jeff Ehlen
263-6895, Bemidji Unit, meets 3rd ThursBRIDGE, STRUCTURAL, ORNAMENTAL days, 7 p.m. in Carpenters Hall
AND REINFORCING IRON WORKERS
INTL. BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL
LOCAL 512—N. MN. office/training center, WORKERS, LOCAL 366—(Electrical, Sig3752 Midway Rd, Hermantown MN 55810, nal & Communication Workers of C/N) (218) 724-5073, President Joe Tomjanovich, Meets 3rd Thursdays, Proctor Moose Club.
B.M./F.S.-T. Barry Davies, B.A. Darrell
Local Chair Curt Fernandez, 5005 HWY 33,
Godbout, Rec. Sec. Kevin Fredrickson
Saginaw MN 555779. 218-398-6109
BUILDING & GENERAL LABORERS
INTL. ASSOCIATION OF HEAT & FROST
LOCAL 1091—Meets 3rd Thursdays, 7 pm INSULATORS & ALLIED WORKERS
Duluth Labor Temple, Wellstone Hall.
LOCAL NO. 49—Meets 2nd Fridays, 7 p.m.
President Chris Thacker, V.P. Curt Davey,
Duluth Labor Temple. Business Manager
Rec. Sec. Derek Pederson, Business Mgr.- Dave Cartwright, 2002 London Rd., Room
Fin.Sec./Treas. Dan Olson; (218) 728-5151 210, Duluth 55812, 724-3223
Pres Dennis Howard; VP Tom Enger;
CARLTON COUNTY CENTRAL LABOR
BODY—Meets 1st Monday of month except Fin Sec/Treas. Wayne Twight
Sept. which meets last Monday in August.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LETTER
Meeting 7:00 pm 2nd floor of Labor Temple, CARRIERS, BRANCH 114 MERGED—
1403 Ave C, Cloquet 55720; Pres. Tamara
Meets 2nd Mondays, 7 p.m., Duluth Labor
Jones, 728-5174, VP Tim Ryan, Sec. Treas Temple, Pres. Scott Dulas, 727-4327 (ofTamara Jones, Rec. Sec. Patty Harper,
fice), P.O. Box 16583, Duluth 55816; VP
NEALC Delegates Jones, Steve Risacher
Dave Mayou; Recording Secretary Sheila
CARPENTERS LOCAL UNION NO. 361— Fawcett; Financial Secretary Shawn Hansen
Treasurer Mike Sylvester
Meets 2nd Tues. of the month at 6:30 p.m.
at Training Center, 5238 Miller Trunk Hwy.,
NATIONAL CONF. FIREMEN & OILERS
724-3297. Pres. Chris Hill, VP Jeremy
SEIU 956—Meets 4th Saturdays, 9 a.m. at
Browen, Rec. Sec. Matt Campanario, Fin.
Denfeld High School. Pres. Sam Michelizzi,
Sec. Mike Mattson; Treas. Donald Renne,
628-2689; Treas. Dennis McDonald, 7208
Dir. of Field Reps. Chris Hill;
Ogden Ave., Superior, WI 54880, 628-4863;
Field Reps. Jeremy Browen, Jason Davis
Sec. Steve Lundberg, 8304 Grand Ave,
Duluth 55807
CEMENT MASONS, PLASTERERS &
SHOPHANDS LOCAL 633—Duluth & Iron
Range Office: Mike Syversrud, 2002 London
Road, Room 112, Duluth 55812; 218-7242323; Meetings 1st Thursday each month,
5:00 p.m. Duluth Labor Temple
AFSCME Co. 5—LOCAL 695 - Meets 4th
Tuesday of even numbered months at
Council 5 Duluth offices and odd numbered
months at Gampers in Moose Lake.
President Don Anderson, 722-7728

DULUTH AFL-CIO CENTRAL LABOR
BODY —Meets 2nd Thurs., 7:00 p.m.,
Wellstone Hall, 2002 London Rd., (218)
724-1413, President Beth McCuskey, Duluth
Federation of Teachers; VP Chad McKenna,
AFSCME Co. 5; Rec. Sec. Scott Dulas,
CWA 7214; Treas. Tamara Jones, AFSCME
Council 5; Reading Clerk Larry Sillanpa, MN
News Guild 37002
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NORTH EAST AREA LABOR COUNCIL,
AFL-CIO-President Alan Netland, Field
Coordinators Jason Metsa, 218-290-1527,
jason@nealc.org, Katie Humphrey, 218-3700187, katie@nealc.org, 2002 London Road,
Room 99, Duluth, MN 55812
NORTHERN WISCONSIN BUILDING &
CONSTRUCTION TRADES COUNCIL—
Meets the 3rd Wednesdays, 11am, Superior
Library. President Norm Voorhees, (218)
724-5073, 2002 London Rd., Room 117,
Duluth, MN 55812; VP Casey Aronson,
Sec.-Treas. Chris Thacker
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 49 —
Meets 1st Tues. of month at 7:30 p.m.,
Hall B, Duluth Labor Temple, 2002 London
Rd., Bus. Rep. Glen D. Johnson, 724-3840,
Room. 116, Duluth Labor Temple.
All members attend each meeting
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 70—
2722 County Road D East, White Bear
Lake, MN 55110, 651-646-4566. Bus. Mgr.
Dave Monsour. Meets 2nd Tues.,5 p.m.,
Duluth Labor Temple, 2002 London Rd.

Labor Day...
In celebration of

The American Worker
the creator of so much of
this nation’s strength,
prosperity and leadership.
Local 3801
UMD Clerical & Technical

PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES LOCAL
106 Meets 2nd Wed., 6:00 p.m., Duluth
Labor Temple. President Lee Carlson; VP
Gordon Smith; Rec. Sec. Mikael Sundin;
Fin. Sec. Tim Rooney; Treas. Jack Carlson
Bus. Rep. Craig Olson, Duluth Labor
Temple, Room 106, 2002 London Rd.
Duluth, MN 55812, 724-6466
PLUMBERS AND STEAMFITTERS
LOCAL 11, U.A.— Meets 1st Thursdays at
union hall, 4402 Airpark Blvd. (218) 7272199; President Scott Randall; VP Clayton
Childs; Rec. Sec. Butch Liebaert;
Bus. Mgr./Fin. Sec. Jeff Daveau,
Ass’t Bus. Mgr. Dave Carlson
SHEET METAL WORKERS LOCAL 10—
Bus. Mgr. Jim Bowman, 1681 E. Cope Ave.,
St Paul, MN 55109, 1-800-396-2903.
Duluth-Superior-lron Range-Bemidji area.
Bus. Rep. Doug Christy, 6279 Industrial Rd,
Saginaw, MN 55779, 218-724-6873
Duluth-Superior area meets 2nd Monday,
5:00 p.m. Sheet Metal Training Center, 6279
Industrial Road, Saginaw, MN 55779
Iron Range meets 2nd Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
Hibbing Park Hotel, 1402 East Howard St.
Hibbing, MN 55746.
Bemidji area meets 3rd Thursday Jan.,
April, July & Oct., 6:00 pm, Carpenters Hall,
609 2nd St. South, Bemidji, MN 56601
SUPERIOR FEDERATION OF LABOR —
Meets 1st Weds, 6:30 p.m., Public Library,
Pres. Graham Garfield, 715-919-1064,
Treas. Taylor Johnson, 218-390-8265,
Rec/Corresponding Sec. Warren Bender,
218-590-4464, PO Box 1246, Superior, WI
54880

Have a Great Holiday!
From the members of

TEAMSTERS LOCAL 346 — Meets 2nd
Wednesday of the month, 6:00 p.m., Union
Hall, 2802 West 1st St., Duluth 55806,
Sec-Treas Rod Alstead, 218-628-1034
UNITED AUTO WORKERS LOCAL 241 —
Meets Ist Tuesdays, 5:30 pm, Duluth Labor
Temple, 2002 London Rd., Pres. David
Friske 218-626-7601; Fin. Officer Kevin
Dooley, P.O. Box 81, Iron River, WI 54865
UNITED FOOD & COMMERCIAL
WORKERS LOCAL 1189—President Jennifer Christensen; Sec. Treas. Jim Gleb
St. Paul Office: 266 Hardman Ave. N., South
St. Paul, MN 55075,
651-451-6240
Duluth Office: Labor Temple, 2002 London
Rd., Rm. 211, Duluth 55812. 218-728-5174
Retirees' Club meets 2nd Monday, 1:30
p.m., Duluth Labor Temple, Wellstone Hall
UNITED STEELWORKERS LOCAL 1028 Meets 2nd Tues., Room 212, 2002 London
Rd., Duluth 55812, 728-9534. Pres. Jayson
Grozdanich, VP Mike Connolly, Treas. Lee
Popovich, 624-2868, Fin. Sec. Mike Gerard,
UNITED STEELWORKERS LOCAL 9460Meets 3rd Tuesday each month, 5:00 pm,
Duluth Labor Temple, 2002 London Rd,
Suite 202, Duluth, MN 55812, (218) 7245223. Pres. Stacy Spexet, VP Deb Strange,
Treas. Brenda Simon, Fin. Sec. Sue Pierce,
Rec. Sec. Heidi Puhl
WORKERS UNITED LOCAL 99—Ex Board
meetings 2nd Mon. of month: 1:30 p.m. in
Mar., June, Oct., & Dec., 9:30 a.m. all others
Quarterly membership meetings held 2nd
Mon. Mar., June, Oct., & Dec. at 2:30 p.m.
Office, 350 Garfield Ave., Suite 2, Duluth,
MN 55802; Acting President Peggy
Vanderscheuren, 728-6861

!

International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers

Local 242

Please Remember To Vote
Tuesdays, Sept. 12 & Nov. 7!
We need more friends in office!
“Bad officials are the ones elected
by good citizens who do not vote.”
~George Jean Nathan
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Trump rollback of overtime rule blasted
(PAI)--To no one’s surprise,
the Pres. Trump’s Labor Dept.
wants to get public comments –
read “business opposition” – to
a rule that would open millions
of more workers to eligibility
for overtime pay. In a July 27
Federal Register notice, DOL
formally put out a “request for
information” from “stakeholders” on whether to raise the cap
that determines which workers

are eligible for overtime pay.
The cap has been just over
$22,000 since 2005. The
Obama administration raised it
to $47,476. Businesses sued
against it in federal court in
rural Texas last November, and
got a nationwide injunction
against the higher cap. But
Trump was inaugurated and
told DOL to yank the Obama
rule. He also dropped DOL’s

Tell your overtime story to EPI
Do you work long hours without receiving overtime pay? The
Economic Policy Institute, a great supporter of organized labor,
wants to hear from you. They have created a link at
epi.org/action/stand-up-for-overtime-pay-share-your-story to
help them defend the rights of millions of working people. Have
friends and co-workers also find the link and tell their stories.
Right now, the U.S. Department of Labor is considering
rescinding an overtime pay rule that helps 12.5 million working
people get a fair return on their work. EPI and their partners have
already directed over 127,000 comments to DOL defending
overtime pay and protecting workers’ rights. But in order to
shine a spotlight on the Trump administration’s attacks on working people, they need to tell your stories to the media and DOL.

Have
a great
DAY!
 LABOR

We’ve all earned it.

     

LAKEHEAD
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Midwest
 the
Upper
 

Safely, for more than 40 years!

     
Superior,
 WI.
(715)
!"#$ 394-5799
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defense of its own rule in court.
Now Labor Secretary Andrew
Acosta suggests the cap should
be around $32,000. DOL’s
notice contains no figure at all,
and floats the possibility that
overtime eligibility should be
determined solely by what
duties a worker has, rather than
how much the worker earns.
Besides being wasteful,
DOL’s query really is “an
effort to weaken or kill the
badly-needed update to the
overtime pay rule,” said EPI’s
chief employment analyst,
Heidi Shierholz. The AFL-CIO
has also protested the Trump
Labor Department’s action.
“The Trump administration
is trying to take away the ability of millions of hard-working
Americans to get overtime pay
or more time with their families. The Labor Department
does not need more information about overtime pay -- they
need to support middle-class
workers who badly need a
raise,” Shierholz said. Trump
“sides with the CEOs and top
executives who want to keep
pay low and force workers to
work unpaid overtime. An
updated overtime rule is exactly what we need for workers to
get a fair return on their hard
work. It’s time to fully implement and enforce the updated
overtime rule,” she concluded.

Let’s never forget that
workers organized,
marched, went on strike,
and even gave their lives
in the struggles that gained
the 40-hour workweek,
safe working conditions,
secure retirement benefits
and the right to a
voice on the job.

Saluting
The Labor Movement...
Duluth, Superior, Northern
Minnesota, Northern Wisconsin

AND TO ALL AMERICAN
MILITARY PERSONNEL!

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!
Carpenters Local 361, serving northern Minnesota and
northwestern Wisconsin, salutes the working men and women
of America who have made this nation such a great one.
We also send our thanks to all U.S. Military Personnel and
their families who work so hard to perserve this Great Nation!

Carpenters Local 361
Carpenters, Millwrights, Pile Drivers, Floor Coverers
5238 Miller Trunk Highway, Hermantown, MN 55811

1-218-724-3297
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PAINTERS, GLAZIERS and
DRYWALL FINISHERS
IUPAT LOCAL 106
Call
Painters & Allied Trades

Local 106 for a List of
Our Union Contractors
(218) 724-6466
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Looking for a lost pension? DOL found hers
By Eric R. Lucero
U.S. Department of Labor
When Linda Foss of
Pioneer, California, tried to
claim her late husband’s pension benefits, she ran into an
unexpected complication.
Kenneson Foss had earned
the benefits while working as a
general manager for Roadlink
USA Inc., but the investment
firm maintaining the 401(k)
retirement plan refused to
release the money without an
authorized signature from the
employer that sponsored the
plan. Unfortunately, Kenneson’s employer had gone out of
business in 2012.
Because her husband’s
employer was one of many
subsidiaries of a larger company, each operating in different
regions of the country, she
found herself being passed
from agency to agency, across
state lines, in an effort to find
an authorized signatory.
“The entire experience was
so frustrating,” said Linda.
“With each phone call, I found
myself growing impatient and

BE UNION!
BUY UNION!
BUY AMERICAN!

angry.”
Losing confidence she
would ever obtain the benefits
her late husband had earned,
Linda reached out to the U.S.
Department
of
Labor’s
Employee Benefits Security
Administration (EBSA) in
May of 2016. She was connected with Investigator Manuel
Moreno in EBSA’s Atlanta
office, who helped restore her
hope.
“I was in need of the money
and he understood that,” said
Linda. “Through each step of
the process, he kept me
informed and always had an
answer for me. Nobody treated
me like he did.”
Manuel started by explaining to Foss that even though
the company was out of business, the retirement plan would
still remain active with an
investment firm handling all
transactions. He wasn’t authorized to ask the investment firm
to withdraw money from the
plan on her behalf, but he could
help track down the individual
legally responsible to care for
the money to sign over its
release on behalf of the defunct
company.
Manuel was successful in
locating the right person. Then,

with guidance from Manuel,
that person signed a blanket
authorization allowing the
investment firm to distribute
payments to all of the plan participants.
For some, the payout was a
few hundred dollars. For others, it was much more. Manuel
couldn’t wait to call Linda with
the news: More than $14,000
had been recovered for her.
Receiving the money was a
tremendous relief for Linda. “I
will be forever grateful for
what he did for me,” she said of
Manuel.
Manuel said Linda’s case
isn’t unique, and he understands the urgency and frustration people feel when they
reach out to EBSA.
“These are peoples’ livelihoods,” said Manuel. “They’ve
already earned their benefits
and now they’re just trying to
recover what’s owed to them.”
And while some cases are more
difficult than others, the mission is simple: “We ensure people’s benefits are protected.”
You can call EBSA toll free
at 866-444-3272 to speak with
a benefits adviser. You can also
request assistance online at
https://www.askebsa.dol.gov/W
ebIntake/Home.aspx

A glorious Labor Day Holiday
to all who Labor for a better life!

Ol’ #21 donated to Fire Fighters Local 101’s Fill the Boot
for the Muscular Dystrophy Assn. in an August 8–10
fundraiser at six Duluth locations. Mike Hinaus was collecting on 40th Ave. W. with co-workers. The effort got
$36,405 for MDA here. For 63 years, IAFF members have
raised more than $607 million to fight the muscle disease.
Sunday they lost an MDA partner of 50 years, Jerry Lewis.

Labor Day
Greetings

to our Brothers & Sisters
in the Labor Movement!

HUNEGS, LENEAVE & KVAS
Attorneys at Law

United Transportation Union ~ Progress Through Unity

Representing Railway Labor and
their families for injuries on and
off the job for over 75 years!

UTU 832/CPR b UTU 1175/BNSF b UTU 1067/DW&P-CN b UTU 1292/DM&IR-CN

Thank you Labor
for your hard work and
dedicated commitment
to our community.
Together,
WE ARE DULUTH!
PAGE 20

HUNEGS, LENEAVE & KVAS
1000 Twelve Oaks Center Drive, Suite 101
Wayzata, MN 55391-4704

612-339-4511
1-800-328-4340
Clyde Larson
Director of Field Operations
Duluth, MN
218-348-3091
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Letter Carriers President Rolando questions postal service management
By Mark Gruenberg
Press Associates News
A two-cent cut in the price
of a first-class stamp, which cut
U.S. Postal Service revenue by
$500 million in the last three
months and $1.5 billion in the
first nine months of its current
fiscal year, put USPS back in
the red so far this fiscal year, a
top postal union leader says.
Had the cut not slid through,
due to inaction by postal management last year, the service

would have earned almost $1.4
billion through the first three
quarters of the year, rather than
losing $55 million in that time,
adds National Association of
Letter Carriers President
Fredric Rolando. Still, he
notes, the agency’s report
“shows the underlying business
strength of the U.S. Postal
Service” because the loss was
so small despite the revenue
drain from the price cut.
The Postal Service rolled
back stamp prices last year

through inaction, missing a
deadline for keeping the price
of a first-class stamp at 49
cents and the price for each
additional ounce at 22 cents.
For a year, they were 47 cents
and 21 cents. It was the first
price cut since 1919.
“The April 2016 rollback in
stamp prices…makes little
financial sense because the
Postal Service already has the
industrial world’s lowest rates.
The rollback reduces revenue
at USPS – which gets no tax-

Have a Safe and Happy Labor Day
from your friends at

APWU Local 142

Greater Northland Area Local
American Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO
Duluth, MN

payer money – by $2 billion a
year,” Rolando explained.
“The figures would be on a
par with those of the past three
years, which had a combined
operating profit of $3.2 billion.
We would be talking about a
government entity producing
an impressive operating profit
through earned revenue.” He
again also called for enactment
of legislation permanently
solving USPS’ financial problems by killing the $5.5 billion
USPS yearly prepayment of
future retirees’ health care costs
– an unique prepayment the
GOP-run Congress imposed a
decade ago.
Other postal unions had no
immediate official comment on
the USPS’ financial report, but
the situation out in the field
was another matter. That’s
because the USPS continues to
consolidate and close mail distribution centers, costing jobs
and drawing protests, this time
led by the Postal Workers and
the Mail Handlers/Laborers.
On Postal Heritage Day –
the Postal Service’s 242nd
birthday – on July 26, APWU
locals took to the streets in
Seattle and in Charlotte, N.C.,
to protest those cuts. Another
anti-cut protest occurred at the
Burien Post Office in Seattle on
Aug. 10, reported The Stand,
the state AFL-CIO’s news website.
“You can expect longer
lines and service cuts anyway
because the agency has plans to
eliminate 12,000 clerk jobs in

Washington state and across
the nation. In the Seattle installation alone, 86 jobs already
have been lost and more cuts
are planned,” the Greater
Seattle APWU Local told the
website.
On June 13 Rep. Trey
Gowdy (R-SC) took over as
chair of the House Oversight
and Government Reform
Committee, replacing Rep.
Jason Chaffetz (R-UT). That
committee has oversight over
the USPS. Gowdy will decide
the fate of the Postal Reform
Act (HR 756) and Postal
Service Financial Improvement Act (HR 760).

Thank you,
Labor,
for all you do
in and for
our schools!

David
Kirby
Duluth
School
Board

District 2

Paid for by David Kirby

Again this Labor Day we continue to be
worried about keeping the “Service” in
the U.S. Postal Service. We are as
frustrated as our customers with postal
management’s lack of concern for the
most trusted of all government agencies.
Contact your congressional representatives and tell them to support legislation
that will put the USPS back on track.

National
Association of
Letter
Carriers
Zenith Branch
114 Merged
Duluth, Two Harbors, Silver Bay
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Corporations pay 13 to 19% in federal taxes, not the 35% statutory rate
By Hunter Blair
Economic Policy Institute
As the GOP push to pass
“tax reform” starts to heat up,
policymakers will debate
whether the corporate tax rate
is too high or too low.
A standard but misleading

talking point for those wishing
to give more tax breaks to corporations is that the United
States has one of the highest
statutory rates in the world at
35 percent. This is misleading
because what corporations
actually pay (their effective
rate) is far lower. The corporate

tax code is riddled with loopholes, most notably the deferral
loophole which allows large
multinational corporations to
avoid paying their taxes indefinitely on profits they make offshore.
And despite some recent
claims to the contrary, a recent
CBO (Congressional Budget
Office) report doesn’t overturn,
but rather bolsters the research
showing that corporations pay
less than a 35 percent tax rate.
Due to data limitations, it’s
hard to come up with one conclusive rate. But multiple studies with distinct methodologies
have found effective federal
corporate tax rates that range
between 13 and 19 percent—
far smaller than the rate corporations are supposed to pay.
Real tax reform would close

We’ll All Enjoy Our Labor Day Holiday!
Twin Ports-Arrowhead Chapter of the

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION
Agate Electric
A Division of Holden Electric
Two Harbors, MN

Belknap Electric
Superior, WI

Benson Electric
Superior, WI

Bergstrom Electric
Superior, WI

Duluth Electrical
Contracting
Duluth, MN
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Electric Systems
Duluth, MN

Hart Electric
Hibbing, MN

Holden Electric
Brainerd, MN

IRC Electrical
Contractors
Hibbing, MN

Kantor Electric

International Falls, MN

North Country
Electrical Services
Laporte, MN

Nylund Electric
Duluth, MN

Parsons Electric

the deferral loophole and
ensure that large multinational
corporations cannot continue to
dodge the taxes they owe.
Instead, the Trump administration has reversed its position
on commitments to close the
deferral loophole, and their
most recent proposal followed
congressional Republicans’
plans to institute a territorial
tax system, which would no
longer tax multinational corporations’ offshore profits at all.
At its core, a territorial tax system makes the deferral loophole permanent.
This would cause an enormous revenue loss. In hopes
that Congress would pass a
repatriation tax “holiday” (as
happened in 2004), large multi-

national corporations have
used the current deferral loophole to book $2.6 trillion in
profits offshore. The corporate
tax base is likely to erode far
more if this deferral loophole
were made permanent.
The United States could
benefit from real tax reform
that clawed back the taxes that
large multinational corporations have been dodging.
Instead, the Trump administration is offering to make the
deferral loophole permanent
and to open up new loopholes
for the rich. If policymakers
wanted to help working people
through tax reform, they would
broaden the tax base by closing
loophole and make corporations pay their fair share.

Happy Labor Day!
I’m thoroughly enjoying working in
St. Paul on issues that improve the lives
of all working families. Thanks for the
opportunity to help people!

Senator Erik

Simonson
Duluth’s 7th Senate District
Labor & DFL Endorsed

Duluth, MN

Service Electric
Superior, WI

Town & Country Electric
Virginia, MN
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CWA’s Shelton: Corporate America going in for the kill against unions
(PAI)—Sounding
dire
warnings and summoning his
union members to the barricades, Communications Workers President Chris Shelton
says “corporate America is
going in for the kill” against
unions and workers. “Without
unions, America would be little
more than a fascist dictatorship” run by the bosses, the
blunt Bronx native declared.
Shelton, a former New York
Telephone outside tech, said
the nation’s moguls are trying
to kill unions with support
from Congress, states and
Republican President Trump.

“While we are fighting for
freedom, they are fighting for
the rule of man over man. But
we are still fighting for democracy in the workplace...This is
the test that lies ahead.”
But that voice goes beyond
the job, he added. Unions also
“give regular people a voice in
the decision-making process”
and corporations “don’t want
that.” So business “is laserfocused on destroying us.”
Workers and their allies can
fight back through unity, solidarity, frequent militancy and
recruiting allies, Shelton
declared, citing the successful

strike by 45,000 CWA-represented Verizon workers in 2016
Shelton spoke as convention delegates and the rest of
the labor movement faces united hostility from business and
from Republican-run governments in Washington and most
state capitals. The hostility
manifests itself through Trump,
anti-worker legislation, business efforts to break unions and
right wing scheming to destroy
public workers, who are five
times more unionized than
their private sector colleagues.
“Corporate America smells
blood. The Koch Brothers

Another doorknock, this one with Labor-endorsed Duluth School Board candidates, left
the Labor Temple early Sunday afternoon. Doorknocks are Mondays and Wednesdays 5
to 8:30 p.m., and Sundays 1 to 5. Contact Katie Humphrey, katie@nealc.org, 370-0187, if
you’d like to help get Labor friendly folks on the Duluth City Council and School Board.

smell blood. And with the
Republicans in control of both
houses of Congress, with Neil
Gorsuch entrenched on the
Supreme Court, and with that
nitwit Donald Trump tweeting
in the White House, well, I can
see why corporate America
thinks it’s time to go in for the
kill,” he declared. “This attack
is not just on unions and working people. It is an attack on
democracy itself. More than
anything else, the union movement is about DEMOCRACY
(his emphasis) — the rights of
regular people to have a say in
their daily lives.”
The convention voted to
concentrate on bolstering
CWA’s own ranks with a new
top goal of inside organizing of
“free riders” – workers contracts cover but who pay either
agency fees or nothing at all –
as new members. Shelton challenged them to fight labor’s
enemies both in politics and in
the streets. But he admitted
unions have a problem with
their own members. Post-election surveys showed half of
unionists and family members
voted for Trump.
“Trump won because too
many Americans — even, I
suspect, a lot of our members
— see the big divide in this
country as not between working people and the 1 percent,
not between working people
and corporate CEOs, but
between themselves and politi-

cians,” he said. “They see
politicians as self-interested,
self-dealing elitists who don’t
care about people like them. To
these misguided voters, Donald
Trump was the anti-politician,
the person who could shake
things up, the person who
would ‘drain the swamp.’ Well,
now we are all in the swamp,
and it is starting to feel more
like quicksand.”
A random sample of unionists interviewed after the convention closed found key
points to take back to their
locals, including outside organizing under the CWA Strong
banner, too.
“We’re pretty solid, at 96
percent” at the Local 9421
Sacramento AT&T plant said
John Miller. “But we’ve got
1,300 people now and we used
to have 7,000” before the firm
closed six call centers there in
the last seven years. His local is
eyeing organizing the 300
workers at the new call center
Sprint plans there, along with
100 techs Comcast employs.
Susan Price and Local 1111
in Elmira, N.Y. may get a
chance to organize “free riders”
nurses in Elmira Hospital.
Management uses a lot of free
riders “or people doing it on a
per diem basis,” she says. “We
want them to cut the hours they
give to per diems and hire fulltime staff – who are covered by
the contract” and must join the
local.

Happy
Labor Day!
Our one holiday of the year
to celebrate the skill and
productivity of the American
worker finds us again asking
why workers aren’t better
rewarded for their efforts in
making America great. One reason is they are
not respected enough on the state and federal
levels where laws are made to protect them.
The same can happen on the local level so
remember friends of labor when you go to
the polls Tuesdays Sept. 12 and Nov. 7.

Tony Lourey

SENATOR

Minnesota Senate

u

District 11

AFL-CIO & DFL Endorsed
Paid for by Tony Lourey for Senate, Tony Bundschuh, Treasurer, Bruno, MN 55712
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Stealth campaign new ACA killer because GOP can’t do it with votes
(PAI)--There's more than
one way to kill the Affordable
Care Act, and the Republican
Trump administration is trying
it. Teachers President Randi
Weingarten -- among others -is trying to stop him. If Trump
carries through on his threat, at
least five million people could
lose health insurance coverage

and millions more would see
their insurance premiums rise
by 20 percent-25 percent, a
non-partisan report warns.
Weingarten is urging people
to sign petitions to HHS
against Trump’s move. And
congressional Democrats are
protesting his planned scheme.
The GOP’s latest legislation

O nly

the top 5% of Minnesota
attorneys are selected as
Super Lawyers after an annual
state-wide peer selection process.
Throughout the years these four have
been so honored 68 times.
If you suﬀer an accidental injury,
put a seasoned pro on your team.

Jim

Balmer
Bob

Falsani

Jim

Peterson
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to eliminate the 7-year-old
Affordable Care Act, which it
derisively calls Obamacare,
died in late July when three
Republican senators defied the
party line and joined all the
Democrats and independents to
vote it down. That didn’t stop
the president and his Health
and Human Services Secretary,
Tom Price. Since they couldn’t
kill the ACA in Congress,
they’re scheming to destroy it
administratively, by refusing to
implement it, yanking money,
and removing enforcement.
Their latest, and possibly
most dangerous, threat is to end
ACA subsidies to insurers to
help keep premiums affordable
for low-income people who use
exchanges to buy coverage.
Yanking the subsidies, the
non-partisan Congressional
Budget Office says, could lead
insurers to drop millions of
low-income clients. And withdrawal of the $7 billion-$10
billion in subsidies, called costsharing reductions (CSRs),
could also force insurance premiums to rise sharply on plans
available to remaining qualified low-income people, CBO
reports.
Stan Dorn, health care analyst for FamiliesUSA, says
without the CSR subsidies,
insurers would have to pass the
rising costs on to consumers.
He calculates a single person
earning $18,900 a year would
have to pay 11 percent more
than under current law for silver-level (average) health care
coverage in 2026.
Weingarten is urging people
to deluge Trump and HHS in
opposition. “From his first days
in office, President Trump has
worked to sabotage the
Affordable Care Act. And now,
if he doesn’t make cost-sharing
payments, he could destabilize
the whole insurance market,”
she explained online. “The vote
to repeal the ACA failed. Don’t
let Trump ruin it to exact his
political revenge.”
She said insurers face an
end-of-August deadline to ask
state regulators for premium
rate hikes. To protect themselves, insurers filed two sets
of rate requests in at least one
state, California. One assumes
CSR subsidies remain. The
other assumes they don’t.
California insurance officials have already said the
uncertainty over Trump’s decision forced them to grant insurers a 12.5 percent rate hike.
“We can’t let Trump throw
the market into chaos” with

“his reckless endeavor that
could cost lives and drive up
costs for us all,” Weingarten
adds.
Congressional Democrats
also denounce Trump’s antiCSR menace.
The threat “will cause premiums to rise 25 percent and
explode the deficit by $194 billion over the next ten years,”
said House Minority Whip
Steny Hoyer, D-Md. “Moreover, for Americans in some
parts of the country, it would
lead to there being no insurance options left on the individual market. This isn’t a partisan
prediction; it is the careful
analysis of the nonpartisan
Congressional Budget Office,
which I asked it to produce to
show the American people the
dangerous impact ending these
payments would have.”
Rep. Dan Lipinski, D-Ill.,
used Trump’s threat to renew
his push for a bipartisan ACA
fix, crafted by the 43 lawmakers of the Problem Solvers
Caucus, including himself.
Their replacement has gone
nowhere in Congress. Their
plan would -- among other
things -- close the ACA loophole that lets Trump and Price
cut off the CSR subsidies. That
means the insurers would be
paid next year, keeping premiums affordable, Lipinski said.
If the CSRs are not guaran-

teed for 2018, “Premiums for
benchmark plans will go up an
additional 20% next year and
25% in 2020. That’s on top of
other increases caused by rising healthcare costs,” he added.
After the Senate ACA
repeal died, Senate Democratic
Leaders Charles Schumer of
New York, Dick Durbin of
Illinois and Patty Murray of
Washington wrote to Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell, RKent., saying now is the time
for a bipartisan fix to the 7year-old health care law,
including the subsidies. “Such
reforms would have an immediate effect in stabilizing the
market while lowering premiums,” they said. They touted
Democratic bills to close ACA
holes. McConnell is silent.
Trump and Price instituted
other administrative threats to
ACA coverage. Early this year
a Trump decreed to the Internal
Revenue Service not to collect
the $700 enforcement fee,
deducted from tax refunds or
added to taxes, from people
who forgo health coverage.
Price tried to dampen ACA
demand by stopping advertising its availability during the
most-recent sign-up period.
The Kaiser Family Foundation
reports at least a dozen states
seek ACA “waivers” to let
them throw hundreds of thousands of people off Medicaid.
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